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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. 37

THURSDAY, APRIL 30
Born to Mr. and Mrs- Arend
Fridajy
kpril 24— a
r"**

William Kremers has bought a

CARPETS, RUGS,

Holland City News.

ing car.
PublUtudOHryThun-lay. Ttruu,$l.U ptrytar
a dUeount of U eta than paying in Adman

MULDER BR.OJ.

ft

WHELAN. FUBLLSHEIU

Linotiums, Mattings,
Mich
Entered as soeond -classmatter at the poetfflee at Holland. Michigan, under the Aet of
Congress of March. 1878.

EVERY DEPARTMENT IS SHOWING BRIGHT NEW MERCHANDISE. EVERYTHING THAT IS GOOD
AND NEW IS HERE.

CITY

AND

VICINITY.

lomorrow evening the Degree ol
Honor will give a social at thiir
hall.

Ex-Alderman Westhoek has sold
city and has
bought a farm in Gibson. He and
his family have moved to their new
home on the farm.
his residencein this

Miss Lucile Mulder, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Mulder, was
taken to St. Mary's hospitil in
Grand Rapids this week to be treated for chorea.

Edward Cournier of Grand Haven won the second place in the
district High school oratorical con
lest held at Hillsdale. Gordon
Brewer of Three Rivers won first
place.

Rugs.

One glance will convince you.

We can make home happy.
.............................$9.50
9x12 Extra Brussels Rug .......... ..................... 13 50
9x12 Axminster Rugs. ..............................
24 00
9x12 Velvet Rugs ........................................ 21-00
9x12 Wilton Rugs ...... ......................
39-00
9x12 Wool Ingrain Rugs ................................. ..8.50
9xlOJ

Brussels

Rug—

wool

Tremendous Carpet Stocks
Dainty ami Attractive Patterns
Ingrain Carpets— 25. 35, 50, 05,

to

90c.

$190.

Brussels Carpets-75, 80,
up to $135. Ax-

Velvet Curpets-90,1.00, 1.10
minster Carpete— 1.00 to $1 50.

90, 95 to

Visit our

Drapery Department

Lace Curtains from 50c to $20.00 a pair. Draperies from $1.75 to
$ 15.00 a pair. We are very proud of this department.

Specials for this week

of

Grace Episco

.

-

.

<

.

....

...

.

VERY SPECIAL
We

our regular 85c all woo^
05c a yard.— They are gone.— One week closed them out*
have had calls for more at this price Here they are: <

carpet

We

offered a lew weeks ago 5 rolls of

@

0 Rolls of our regular all wool carpets, sold regular
at 85c, this week they will goat

BUY YOUR

Anton Seif, the Holland brewer,
was in Grand Haven Monday and
took out a brewer's manufacturing
license at County Treasurer Clark's
office.' The local option move in
this etty has knocked out the retail
business of the Holland brewery
but it is the intention of the own
ers to go on manufacturing the
brew.
The residence of John Ortman
about three miles south of GaaSfschap, was totally destroyod by fire
last Saturday.A defective chitniey
was the cause of the blaze. Neighbors living a quarter mile distant
discovered the fire. The mother
when

in.

The

loss is

..................C

13 to

1

1-2 ott

estimated at about $2,500 with
tle insurance.

1

Fountain Pun

Graduation
Sale

}

We have a lot of odd
makes of pens — good ones,
but different from our regular “Parker” line — that we
are closing out at a discount
of £ to f. Among them
are a number of the well

Wedding
Presents

known “Laughlin”

-OF-

Call

and

try

one.

pens.

75c to

$3.00.

a

date of the Mott lecture aud-yoti will street of

lot

on East

Sixteenth

John Weersing on which

he expects to build.

Guy Bradford has returned home
The eighth grade examination for
Western Allegan Co., will be held from a trout fishing expepition near
under the direction of Prof Latta in Baldwin. He made a fine catch of
the high school room here May 7th the speckeled beauties.
and 8th
People of this city who desire to
John Mulder, CorneliusBouwens go to South Haven now have an opand Leonard Vis. of Zeeland, paid portunity to go there by way of Saufines amounting to $48.90 for il- gatuck. The steamer Alihor makes
three trips a week leaving Saugatuck
legal fishing with dip nets.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
Frank Lievense shot a loon near at 3 o'clock p m. Returning steamthe Waverly stone works. This is
er leaves South Haven Sunday, Wedthe first time in the recollectionof
nesday and Friday at 7:00 a.m.
local sportsmen that this sort of a
bird has been shot in this vicinity.
Theodore De Veer, the Holland
journalist, who is spending a year in
John Ver Hey of North State street this city for the purpose of gathering
this week handed us a copy of “De material for his magazine, expects to
Hollander,”publishedat Holland on leave this week on a two months’ visThursday, July 25,. 1829, nearly fif it in Mexico for the purpose of interty years ago with 11. Doeshurg as viewing PresidentDiaz on the coneditor. “De Hollander”was Hol- ditions of that country in which the
land’s early Dutch newspaper,but Netherlands is greatly interested.
has long since suspeneed publica- Mr. DeVeer came here last August
tion.
at the solicitationof Prof. J. B. Ny
A prominent Olive farmer says kerk.upon the latter’sreturn from
that Grand Haven will reap the Oxford, England, where he spent a
benefit of the dry year in Holland year in post graduate work.

John R. Mott, the world's greatest re

who will fill the last
number on the Hope College Lecture
Course May 6. Mr. Mott'e subject is
'A World View."
Ifgions lecturer,

BROKE JAIL THIS MORNING
Hu Crawled Right Out, and Turned
Around and Walked Right In Again
Fred Phelps, arrested on a drunk
charge and lodged in

jail

the lock up and
time

employed

fl.

Stevenson

The Old Reliable

Holland Jeweler

HARD IE

E. Eighth Street

Jeweler and Optician

l
Public Auction.

oua.»Ton.i

B«ntk ^THWYoUtim

News want ads pay.

A

be held at
Arie Lagestee, Friday
May i, at io a. m. one fourth mile
north of (he Grand Haven bridge
and about a mile north of the tower
block. All household goods will
be sold.
public auction will

the home

of

his spare

during the night in digging a
wall. He had

hole through tho jail

completed his tank about 7:10 this
morning and

set

about crawling into

freedom.

lit-

York.

_

news comes from Amoy,
i e that Robert Morrison DePree
little 1 1-month-oldson ol Rev.
. nd Mra- Henry P. De Pree, died on
March 10, after an illnessof but four
days. It will be remembered that Mr.
and Mrs. De Pree left this city for
the mission fields of China only a few
months ago, and this sad bereavement comes to them very severe in a
far-distant country, away from sym
pathizing relatives and friends.—
Zeeland Record.
i

e sad

tainment was first class in every
number on the program and what
the audience lacked in numbers it
made up in enthusiasm.Miss Bernice Jones the child elocutionist,
left a particularly strong impression
with all and Mrs. Berlsch, whistler,
rendered selections which were de
cidedly above the ordinary. In fact
all features were particular!)well

N. E. Brown has finished a bird’s
eye photograph of Grand Haven
which is remarkable in many re.
spects. The picture was taken from
a kite at a height of fully 1,500
feet of the city and gives a good
viewjof the river, the harbor and

main shop continues to increase en- olution was adopted asking

couragingly.Now
whole force

is

at

practically the

work. The

an

for

opinion from City Attorney McBride

Chai

as to whether Mayor Brusse could
company is working ten hours a day with plenty of hold the position of member of the
work ahead- This shop has boon board of police commissioners and
doing well all winter. The other mayor at the same time, and they
shops are doing correspondingly

lenge Refrigerator

have arrived at the conclusion that

well.-— G. H. Tribune.
it will not

A barrel of fish was opened in
Muskegon last Thursday and about

to

he

lawful

for

tho

mayor

hold both positions.

This means that Alderman Steforty undersized lake trout confis- phan wins in his contentionand that
cated

by Deputy Game Warden

Wm.

H.

Welcher. As

a result of

a

member must

be

elected in

the

mayor’s place on the hoard.
this seizure and to hand an effective
Friends of Chief of Police Kamferwarning tc a number of fishermen

who are making illegal shipments, beek fear that with the election of
Deputy State Game Warden Chas. two republicanson the board there
K. Hoyt will serve out a warrant
against the PeotviaterFishing Co.
shippers of the barrel containing
the illegal fish. The fish seized
were dressed and all under one and
one quarter pounds. While the
Pentwater fish company has
been made the victim of this
seizure and arrest it is proha
ble that other companiesabout the
state will run up against the game
warden department shortly if violations continue.

will be a ehakeup iu tho police force

and that the chief's fate is problematical.

Holland May Be Sub Port

of

Entry

Holland has a chance to become a
sub port of entry accordingto the
report submitted by Hon. Burton
so high in the air that it looks down
Parker of Monroe, Mich., who was
upon the summit of Dewey Hill.
here
to secure facts and figures [reThe picture shows how the the city
garding
the commerce of Holland
would look to a person in a balloon.
harbor. Attorney Daniel Ten Cate,
Postmaster Van Schelven and City
All persons having vacant properThere is always more or less trouDo not fail to read the, items this
Attorney McBride took him in tow
ty which they are willing to turn ble over postalcards at the post office.
week under the caption “What apand
saw to it that he received all inover to the unemployed workmen The laws state clearly what is rejeared in this paper 35 years ago”
formation obtainable.
They are of special interest this for the purpose of allowing them to quired in the way of postage. The
He announcedbefore leaving that
week, and the oH residents of this plant it to potatoes this season are souvenir cards cause most of ‘the he would report favorably to the
requested to leave their names and Iron ble and the post office has issued
city will find many things there that
Van Tongeren’s information in regard to the cards. treasury departmentand this anthey remember perfectly. In ihe addresses at
nouncementwill serve to encourage
store on East Eighth street The Post cards of the same size and
“Thirty Year’s Ago” section is the
those who desire to see Holland thus
land will be apportioned to those material as U. S. postal cards will
report of storms that swept through
favored. If the city is made a sab
the South causing great loss of who desire to employ the»r time in go fur one cent. Cards of different port of entry it will not be necessary
working
it and it will not be dam- size and material with writing reproperty. This is another instance
aged in the least. Alderman Van quire two cents and without writing to clear all local imports through the
of how history repeats itself, the
Grand Haven customs office,or any
tornadoes that swept through the Tongeren is acting in his capacity one cent. Cards with writing in en- of the seaport customs offices All
as president of the Merchant’s asso- velopes will cost two cents. Cards
Southern states last week having
duties will th^n be paid to the local
uppened exactly 30 years after ciation and is following the plan with small envelopes attached un- collector.
inaugurated
by
the
late Hazen S. sealed without writing will go for
the former -storms. We are conSome of the large importers who
Pingree when lie was mayor of De- one cent while if they are sealed and
vinced that the older residents of
would
be favored by the change are
troit This idea of using vacant contain writing two cents is required
this city take a deep interest in
the Kinsella Glass Co., the Cappon
property for this purpose is a com- Tinsel cards are unmailable unless
these columns. Our files are the
mendable one and will prove helpful enclosedin envelopes and if this rule & Bertsch Leather Co., the Holland
only records in existance of many
to many. Therefore it is hoped is not complied with the cards go Sugar Co., Bush & Lane Piano Co.
of the events mentioned in these
and the Willow Wore Co.
columns and the favorable com- that speedy and satisfactoryprogress direct to the dead letter office. Post
O A.IRIT
A. .
ment of our old subscribershas in- will be made in the work. Leave cards in envelopesmust have stamps
Yob Hi* Always Bwtf*
duced us to pay special a-tmtion your names at the place designated atiached to the envelops and under
without delay.
no circumstances to the cards.
to this department.

Lake Michigan. The camera was

H

6.

here over

night, became tired of his sojourn in

uncomfortabe and said something to
Mr. DeFeyter that was not complimentary and was calculated to hurt
that gentleman's feelings.
DeFeyter hied off to Chief of Police Kamferbeek, who immediately
came back to the scone of excitement.
The man had succeeded in getting
away only a little ways from the
lockup and was promptly nabbed.
well rendered and pleasing. The
Prof. John W. Beardslee, Jr., has
He was arraignedbefore J ustice Van
been granted a year’s leave of ab- entertainment was given under the Duren this morning and sent to
auspicesof the men of the Congresence from Hope college, and will
Grand Haven fjr thirty days.
gational church and the proceeds
take a post-graduate’ course in the
Mr. Kamferbeek believes that the
Universityof Chicago. Dr. Almon go toward purchasing* nfcw -win- man is mixed up in bigger things
dows for the church. — G. H. TriT. Godfrey, instructor in chemistry,
than a more disorderly charge. ? The
bune.
will -take a three months' course in
fact that he tried to break jail seems
the same university in post graduate
to indicate that he had a stionger
While in other cities factories are
work in his departmentduring the
motive for leaving the city (him Iba
again feeling a failing effin business
summer.
fact tliat the town will he dry after
Grand Haven factoriesore gradually
today. His record will be looked up
The pension bill in regard to the picking up and increasing their scheto see if the officers have unwittingly
raising of widows’ pension from dule of working hours. Today the got ahold of big game.
eight to twelve dollars per month Story & Clark company puts its men
has become a law, and those who are on ten hours a day time. The ChallFriends Fear For Fred’e Fate
now drawing eight dollars will re- enge Machinery company is taking
Friends of Mayor Brusse have
ceive their increase wilhoot applica- on men and increasing Jits working
been looking up the law since last
tion. A good many widows not draw- time. The new foundry makes room
ing a pension before will now ho en- for more men and the business in the Monday when Alderman Cook’s resThe teachers of Hope church Sunday School held a business meeting
last Thursday evening at the home
of vice superintendentC. M. McLean
Plans for the year's work were die
cussed and suggestions were made
for the bettermentof the school.
The meeting was a very helpful one.

Chris Knutson who is taking the
engineering course at the U. of M.
and C. Paine, another student at
the U. of M. from this city, will hit
the road the coming vacatian for a
Detroit book firm. They intend to titled to one but such must file an
do the book agent stunt selling “Dr. application.
Chase’s Last Recipe Book” and
“Dictionary of Thoughts.”Their
At the adjourned meeting of the
territory will be in Central New council Wednesday evening it was
decided not to make the attempt to
Heavy wind and sea forced so limit the number of saloons to six,
much sand through the break in though this could perhaps have been
the pier on the north side of Holland done by ordinance The view was
harbor that when the steamer Puri- taken of the matter that the charter
tan was entering last Tuesday stated explicitly that the saloons in
morning she struck hard and fast business last year were not to be afand was stranded fora couple of fected. The charter thus protects
hours. Lines were run with the the owners of buildings where saassistanceof the life saving crew loons are located. The result is the
and the steamer worked herself saloon keepers are hopping mad
clear. The sand sucker Gen. Gil- themselves and a large number of
lespie would nrove a desirable visit people are disgusted at the outcome.
— Allegan News.
or to the harbor.
.’

AND

the roof fell

*

.

Rev. VV. E. Stapelkamp has
bought

as

treasurer.

and children had scarcely left

3x0 Smyrna Rugs
.
.....
............. .............. $ 1.69
3x3 Smyrna Rugs
.....................................
50 Crex Matting Rugs, from 35c up to ..................... 1.10
3x3 Japanese Rugs @ .....................................
25c
3x0 Japanese Rugs @ ...... ...............................
.

make an engagement for
May 6. That ie the

J ust then Fred Do Fey ter was
many farmers of that township The entertainment at the Conpassing by tho jail and saw the man
who have been in the habit of trad gregationalchurch last evening was
ing officers:Miss. Anna Dehn,
ing in Holland will trade in Grand greeted by only a fair attendance, in the act of crawling out. Phelps,
president; Miss Eva Anderson, vice
Haven the coming season. — Grand the weather probably being respon- perceivingthat his little stunt waa
president; Miss Maude Williams,
getting to he mure of a grandstand
Haven Tribune.
sible for the difficulty. The entersecretary; Miss Mablel Huntley,
play then he had figured on, became

Agnes Guild

St.

pal church has elected the follow-

Rugs.

Do not

the evening of

snrely.want to attend.

and Draperies

son.

Brsema, 85 East 10th St.,

Stoddard -Day ton four cylinder to»r

OTLI

I

Holland City Newt.
Allegan May Term Jurors
Real Estate Transfers.
H. Allen has been spen ling
The
following list of jurors for the
George
E.
Lage
and
wife
to
•ome lime lately at Tourist’s Home
'i-ttingthat popular hotel ready Gehard Lage a piece of land in city May term of Allegan circuit court
of Zeeland by metes and bounds; was drawn for attendanceMay 19,
or occupancy.
the term begiuning the day before:
|25°- <
Overisel.
Christian De |onge to Johannes Clarence Messenger of Allegan, EdFje I Voorlmrst a prominent Kouw and wile lot 8 De Jonge’s gar C. Rice of Casco, Levi Roath of
.aim-rof Uverisel, died suddenly add to Zeeland and also lot 18 De Cheshire. W. M. Masters of Clyde,
hst Thursday night. He had worked Jonge’s addition to City of Zeeland George McIntyre of Dorr, Abraham
East Saugatuck.
all day and was seemingly in the
VanZantenof Filraore, Arthur JackWm. Beckman of Holland called •>est ot li-alth upon retiring. Death $2000.
Jacob De Jonge to Johannes son of Ganges, II. E. Buxton of
on P. Schutt and family Sunday.
Aias due to heart failure. He had
Gunplain, Ralph Ashley of Heath,
The house of John Ortman ived in Overisel since his binh and K mw and wife lot to Pyl and Bu- Lewis Ellingerof Hopkins, A. Uauwalda’s add to Zeeland; liooo
burned down last Friday afternoon, .vas 54 years of age.
hahan.of Laketown, James H. BurkJohn J. Rookus and wife to Peter
the fire starting from the cook stove
Laat Friday occurred the funeral
head, jr.f of Lee, Albert Darrell of
Mrs. Ortman and her infant child ol the hihyol Mr. and Mrs. J. Kol Van Wingeren lot 81 De Jonge’s Leighton, Henry J. Slenk of Mauli*
were at horn e alone and she wt* len..
ad J to city of Zetlahd;$i5o.
us, Lee Pelham of Marlin, William
only able to save the cradle and
John Ernzer and wife to Johan Peg of Monterey, Levi Longoorof
Rev. But, of Holland spent last
sewing machine.
Sunday with Mr. and Airs. B. nes Moll the s w £ n e j sec 15 t, 6 Otsego, L. D. Slotman of Overisel,
Mrs. H. Tien is on the sick list. Khenlieksel.
Mathias Kreiser of Sulem R , M
n>
‘4 w;f75<>Abont4omen help'd Anihoiy
Li^t Thursday afternoonoc- Mary B; Leiter to Mortimore A. Gillett of Siugatuck. L. Parks of
Hazelaar raise an addition to his cnrr.d the fu-ie al of Mr. Fred So°y a lot in Macatawa Park by Trowbridge, Elmer J Platt of Val-

W

|

FRED BOONE,

;

Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to

•

boarding horses, either by the day or

by the

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

WEDDINGS

for

209 Central Avenue

r,

ocI

CitizensPhone 84, Hell Phone

ley, Gilbert A. Dunning of Watson,
Voorhorst who passed away very metes and bounds; >3000.
John
D. Kimmel of Wayland.
Martha and Sena Meplink ol suddenly last Friday morning. The
Richard H. Post and wife to
Graafschap and Mrs. H. Bo.iw- family have the sympathy of the Mortimore A. Sooy lot 196 Steketee
kamp of Holland were the guests whole community.
Holland Markets.
Brothers add to citv ol Hollandof Miss Minnie Hazelaar last week.
erlcc* Paid to Parowri.
Last Wednesday morning fire $800.

barn last Friday afternoon.

Mrs. H. Klinkenbergand chil- )roke out in the barn of Mr. PoeHendrik J. Bouwkamp and wife
dren visited relatives in this vicinity
kker. There were a number of to Robert W. Van Schoik part of
last week.
incul) (tors in the barn and it is lot 32 part of lot 31 Add No. 1 Van
den Bergs plat City of Holland by
J. VanHuis and J. H. Brumnk thought that a lamp exploded.
called on A. Heetebry in Zeeland
Last Sunday evening Mr. Van metes and bounds; $2300.

FUNERALS.

and

26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

I'HOUUt B.
Butter,dairy per

"

fc

.....

...................V>

Creamery per lb

......

n

perdoi............................
I*
Potatoes,per bu ........................
50
E*rKs,

mkkk. Pima. arc.

Monday.

8
Slyks, a representativeol the SeaRoelof Glas and wife to Hen Chickens, live ter .....................
Lard ..............................
iu
G. Vos aoi family moved from men’s Society, gave a very interest- drikus Zwiers and wife lot 33 bay
Pork. dressed,per
...................... 7j
H. Kotman’s farm to his own about ing tda on the work ol that socieiy. View add to city of Holland iifioo. mutton, dressed .......................
10
two miles eist ot this place which
Rev J. B. Voorhees, secretary of ! John Fredricks and wife to Her- Turkey's live ..............................13
tt»

j

B>

Hinnsen.
he

recently puichased from Mr. the Board of Domestic Missions, man Fredricks lot 134 Post 4 add
spoke in the Ref. Church last Mo 1- to city of Holland.

°i

'

at

day

evening.

j

Albert R.

-

Van Raalte and

wife

i
Miss K. Vanden Brink of North to Jan De Witt and wife lot 1 and
Mr. and Mrs. John Terpstra left , Hol|d 1C] Spent last Sunday with en £ 0f lot 2 block 4, Hope college
nr Kalamazoo Thursday to attend fnemjs jn ii),s
addito Holland, $2600.
the wedding of their daughter,
...
, chtjsl]a„ Re,ormed churc|l ,0
Den. The young couple will make
Joeke Wierslna part o[ ,ot add

j
:

place.
-

Douelaa.

_

home in Kalamazoo. i The Douglas Culture Chib holds ,, cj,y of Holland, *566.
Miss Cora DeWitt of Rutland is its Annual meeting Friday
visiting with relatives and friends at the home of Mrs. Fred Spencer. The managers of the Hope College
in this
Members should ail be present. lecture course are extensively advertheir

afternoon

vicinity.

UKAU>.
Wbeat ..... red ................................
>3Oats, white ouolce ............... new 56
Rye ........................................
70
Corn. Hue ............................. shelled 71
Bariev. UNS ...............................
1 s5
rLOUU &MJ r KSI)
erica Ui cumtuiuarn.

<

1

barrel

"LittleWonder" Hour, per
Ground feed 1 00 P«r hunared.30.00 per ton

Coro

Morti,

Corn Uoai, bolted per

‘

week.

,

Staying
Mrs. H.
is

at

the home of Mr.

Cornelius Herdis was the guest
'-of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Veurmk,
.

Sunday.
John Rooks spent part ol

-week in Grand

weeit-

1

•

.

VG 0

last |o( .h^'s^asonTa°s7

er‘

.

,

iVuTsday

lectureii worted

ni’gTt

lighTning struck the line large barn c0"n,ry ln

1“

“e ™rl<!and

^

home

for

-

-ZEELAND

William

Van Koeverms has

r".

re.urned ^

Miss Lyd, Hartigh has
from Grand Raoids and is staving

^

te''

of

35 hundred, *7 00 per ton

home

oJ

eTe^

i

Mr. Mott Is first and last and all the
tlme a reijgj0UBorator. His theme is

re-

,.chrl8t.. an(i tlll8

‘zedaT An

the

^

Wlth aU

theme he

handle8

a”d

o(
the great religiousteacher.
. . Mr. Van Houten, the manager of the
i!ear(jdi\ Mott three times

f Zeeland Arl

ami
..

Ma,°

—

. ...

;

|

The ...

.The Str. Frank

May

Woods

will sail

G. Kemmi of Borculo was
town Monday on business.

^p

| -

market.

friends.

critical taatc in

drew, be it oltra or

moat conaerratire.williiutantlyrecognize

tkc Jutinct difference between
"VIKING SYSTEM" appml and

one desire more strongHie human breast
than another as we reach maturtr
years, that desire is to piolong life.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes when
asked how to live long replied:
‘‘Get a fatal disease and then take
care of yourself.”
We want to say to the people of
Holland who are reaching maturer
years if you feel that you are uot as
strong as you used to be you need
not get a fatal disease to prolong
life, but keep the digestive organs
in good condition,and the bodily
tissues from wasting by taking our
delicious cod Tver and iron pieparaiion,Vinol.
Vinol is not a patent medicine,
but a delicious modern Cod liver
preparation without oil, made by a
scientific, extractive and concen
tratmg process from fresh cods’
livers,combining with peptonate cf
iron all the rredicinal,healing,
body building elements of cod liver
oil but no oil.
Mr. Joseph Banks of Decatur,
III , in his seventy-eighthyear says
that owing to Vinol he leei i stronger and yonnger than he has for
If there is

implantedin

John Pruis.
Gallery l° the reSldenCe°n ,
street recent y vacate y t ic
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Weersing vis ly of D. Van Lenenaam, 1 he rooms
.
, ^
ited here Saturday and Sunday. vacated
_______ by
... Mr.
......Van
...
....
......
- mil
..... and he “J8 he '8 readyito traTel miny
Koev.
nng
be occupied by E j. Me Dermand, mlle8 10 hear hlm a6aln'
the new photographer, and family.
Saugatuck.
H. Simonson and H. Olson have
The Star Furniture Manufacturreturnedjfromthe South where they ing Company has added a fine line
have been spending the winter and ol beds, which will compare very
will open their photographgallery favorably w.th ihe other high grade Some Ho„and
le Have Lea[n.
for business.
furniture made at their factory.
. ...
samples
are
of
a
very
recent
pat.ern
I
ed
How
10
Get
ltld
ol rfo,hEaton & Reid’s automobileline
'
between here and Douglas seems and sure to nuke a big hit on the
j Backache and kidney ache are many years.
to be a success so for for we notice
There are hundreds of old peop'e
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Henri twin brothers.
that large numbers aVe patronizing
in this vicinity who need just such
You
can’t
separate
them.
Boeve — a son.
the line already.
And you can’t get rid of the a strength maker and tissue builder
M. Hirdes was in Forest Grove
John Hutty of Burnips Corners
backache until you cure the kidney as Vinol, and we ask them to try it
was a recent gn^st of Saugatuck on business Monday.
on our offer to return money il it

at°the

The YOUNG MAN

'

ton

die usual ready-made clothes.

f‘s la”e not ly

j

„U3U1„C

Miss Cora Schaap is

r

say that he is better known Advice of Our Beloved Poet, Dr.
Oliver Wendell Holmes.
throughout the religious world as a
lecturer than any other man. He has

Nykamp.

the ensuing year.

p«

to

Mr. Diepenhorst and son of Jof John Boers at Olive Center and on ): I,receede8hlm but ,ollowa hlm 88
Noordeloos have • contracted to j„ a (ew mmot-s it had burned to we"' He 18 a Kreat rellgoa8or«anl,er
build a barn lor Veneklassen this ,he ground. All that is left of eight a,,d a man 80 al>solutely lull ol ideas
spring. They are boarding at the COws, three horses, several head of that ^ lecture8 1)113116 with o^gfnalresidenceof John
'young cattle, wagons buggies, farm ltyMrs. G. Helder is visiting at the implements,etc., is a heap of Some ideas have been given Dr.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. smouldering ashes. Mr. Boers Mott about the spiritual history of this
M.
places his loss at between $4,000 city during the past year and he will
Rev. Roberts will njt come t> and $5,000. There was some $1,. specially adapt his thought to the
Newkerk this week on account of ! 5 >0 msurance. It was w.th great conditions and needs as they exist
thejjsi rious illness of his oldest ldliriCul,ylh:il the house was saved- heredaughter.

Oj

Mrs. A. W. Walker and daughter ma
J 1 e management to get a
Marguerite were in Holland last :recor(1breaking audience. It is safe

Rapids.

Baron.

20
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e

and,

Geerlings.

I

28

... «

and

W.

Derrel

MiduilnKSl 50 per Imn ne
1

5.75

unOoUed, 1 55 per duudreu,

p«' ton

Misses Nancy and Hattie Nies 1 Mrs. Martin Dyke.na and mother Using John R. Mott who will finish the Bran per
Me improving nicely from their re- and daughters of Holland were the vear-8 program on .May 6. Mr. Mott is
cent
guests of Rev. F.
Bush
t
Miss Sophia Fryliog ol Mexic l-iily 'as?
worthy ol every effort that .s being

illness.

0.7j

...........................

,

ache.

in
If the

kidneys are well and strong

the rest of the system is pretty sure

15th.

BECKER, MAYER

anm
Viking

&

CO., CHICAGO.
iyitu"

of thi -micim

System Label Your Safety

OUB GUARANTEE

For Sale by Lokker- Rutger Co.

GRAHAM & MORTON UNE
HOLLAND

DIVISION

DAILY STEAMBOAT SERVICE BETWEEN
CHICAGO AND HOLLAND.
LEAVE HOLLAND ............. •....9:30 p. m.
LEAVE CHICAGO ............... 8:00 p. m- week

LEAVE CHICAGO

................ 9:00

p.

daily
days.

m. Sundays.

to give satistaction. R. M.
G. R. H. & C. Interurban Steamboat cars connect to and from Grand
DePree & Co., Druggists, Holland, Rapids at the steamboat dock with each steamer in and out. Free bus
Mich.
transfer from Pere Marquette depot to Steamboat dock. x

fails

Missionary H. P. Boot of Hol- to be in vigorous health.
land was in town to visit friends.
Doan’s Kidney Pills make strong
highway purpose in Saugatuck Wm. Van Zoeren has sold his and healthy kidneys.
township last year about half was troner to Hover Bros, of Drenthe.
Arile Schaap, farmer, living on
PasseDger
spent for concrete bridge work
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kraai and fam- Rural Free Delivery No. 10, four
which of course is permanent and
ily were in Holland to visit relatives miles east of Holland, Mich., says
Passenger fare $ 1,50 each wayy Round Trip, $275, Lower
will not have to be replaced, $426
“I know positivelythat Doan’s
last week.
was spent on the bridge near Wm.
Bertks $1.00; vpper $75c, parlors $3 to $5.00.
While bicycle riding Saturday Kidney Pills act just as representWhite’s, f 190 near Sunson's $150
ed.
My
wife suffereda great deal
the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Hirdes
near Alex Gibson’s,$ 100 on town
from kidney trouble and backache.
fill and severely hurt his face.
• Cleaks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night returning from
line bridge between Saugatuck and
She had sharp twinges across the
Chicago Sunday night; fare $1.50 round trip.
Miss L. Oetman of East SaugaLaketown. Besides this $646 was
region of her kidneys and in the The full blooded black Percheron
spent on the drive between the two tuck has been visiting at the home small of her back. She finally proThe right5 is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
bridges which Highway Commis- of G. Oetman.
cured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills Stallion Carabin, Jr., Registered
dock
foot of Wabash avt. Local Phones, Citizens, io8t, Bell 78.
sioner Lackie, expended wisely and
Theological Student Pennings at Doesburg s drug store and after
the drive is now safe for a consid- conducted the English services at using them only a short time, ob- Number 45623. Weighing 1,800 lbs
erable length of lime. This year the Reformed church Sunday eve- tained prompt relief. I have had
$800 or $1000 will be spent on a ning.
J. S.
A.
Asst. Sec’y
Doan’s Kidney Pills in the house
brinife west of Tillinghasts,$100
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. VanHaitsma for years and as a kidney remedy
FRF:D
Local Agent
ior a bridge near. C. Welch’s and have moved into the house recently it is unrivaled.I always recommend
$125 near W. O. Green’s. This vacated by Mr. and Mrs. John Doan’s Kidney Pills at every opwork is all being done with the Lemson.
portunity.”
$2000 which was appropriat- Mrs. Platt has returned to Chica- For Sale by all Dealers. Price
ed for the general highway pur- go after spending a week at the 50 cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buf
poses at the town meeting.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. falo, New York, Sole Agents for
the United States.
F. Waltz is now gone to selling B. Kamps,
Of the

$2000 appropriatrdfor

NOTICE

Fare $1.50 Each

to

Way

Horse Breeders

MORTON,

Pres

REICHLE,

ZALSHAN,

For Sale, Rent or

Remember the name-Doan's-and

fruit besides meat and handles ba-

take no other.

nanas, oranges and lemons.

Don’t use harsh physics. The
A. C Zwi mer, although not able reaction weakens tne bowels, leads
Can’t look well, eat well or feel
to ualk was able to ride in his to chronic constipation. Get Doan’s
wheel chair along Bntler St., last Regulets. They operate easily, tone well with impure blood feeding your
body. Keep the blood pure with
week.
the stomach, cure constipation.
Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat simply Will stand for service during the
Mrs Heuer has just returned
take exercise, keep clean and you
from Ludington where she went to
year 1908 at the barn of the under“My child was burned terribly will have long life.
attend the funeral o( her sister, a^out the face, neck and chest. 1
signed one mile east of the city.
Mrs Josephine Mayhew formerlyof applied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum
this place,
The pain ceased and the child sank
setsuyou crazy. Can’t bear the
Terms: $10.00 to insure.
The Saugatuck Fire Department into a restful sleep.” — Mrs. Nancy

gave another dance

in Leland's M. Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.

Hall Friday evening, April 24, Hyet's Orchestra furnished music.

News want ads pay.

touch of your clothing. Doan's
Ointment cures the most obstinate
cases. Why suffer. All druggists
sell it.

Exchange

Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property

All sizes and prices. All deals are given ray
personal attention and kept confidential.Try
placing your propertywith

Cm Dfi

me

KcyZCf,

for quick safer

Holl&lld, Mitfl

Real Estate and Insurance

A. Van der Haar
Citizens

Phone 1424

C*.,
.

his

Holland vCity News.
up to us to do something for the next I
generation.“Can I practice Christian; Ity without being a good citizen," ask
ed Dr. Wishart. He advised his hearers to ask themselvesthat, and then
told them to remember love; to “love

’JL

Model

34-

A, Price $2^50.

thy neighbor as thy self."

Great Possibilities

He

declared that Holland

citizens

could never even dream of what this
city might possibly

Get.Away From Business
When you drive a Rambler, you leave care
and worry behind.

\

No thought of business enters your head— you are
free to enjoy all out doors, to hunt, fish, picnic or visit
your favorite haunts whenever the mood seizes you. You
take your wife, your sweetheart or your
time of your life with a

A

chum and have

be some

day,

if

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature
and has been made under his

pushed right. He said recreation for
the young folks especlaly was a big
problem and an essentialthing.
"Don’t think you’ve done your duty
when you have smashed the saloon,
until you have put something in its
place. You’ve got to afford some place
especially as this is so small a city,
for healthy recreation of your young
men and women.”
He declared the lazy, indifferent
citizen was more of a menace to a
city than a boom thrower.
"As Carlisle said, 'reform yourself
and there will be one less rascal in
the world’" said Dr. Wishart.
He referred to the recent political
campaign,through which the town has
passed, and asked that any unfriend-

can

the jolliest

sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In
All Counterfeits, Imitations and“ Just-as*good”are
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health
Infants and Children— Experienoe against Experiment.
1

What

CASTORIA

Is

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoeaand Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

1

ly feelingsarising therefrom be forgotten.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

The speaker ridiculed the idea that

a saloon was necessary to the success of a community, and called at-

AI.WA’

Bean the Signature of

tention to the growing tendency for

temperancethroughout the

United

States.

You can take the country roods at five to thirty miles an hour— or faster.
You can climb hills— plow through sand or mud— go anywhere you wish.
You

will be ready to quit before the

We want
climb

"Don't go around with your heads
that Holland is going

down and say

Rambler is.

to the devil because it has no saloons,'

show you why the Rambler will go anywhere— why it can
any hill— why it will plow through mud and sand that stalls other cars

why

to

He

the speaker said.

—

Kind Yon Hare Always Boi

Gives Invitation

as comfortable and as serviceableas a $5,000 car— and costs only
$1,400 to $2,250.
it is

We

30

In Use For Over

Before closing Rev. Wishart took oc-

Years.

VMf eCNT.un MMMMV, TT MWBMV «TMCT, HCW VMM

WfW

casion to call the attention of those

don't ask you to take our word for it— we have the proof!
All we want is your permission to “show you." Will you give it ?

prosent to the dates of the big civic
revival to take place in Grand Rapids

fiom May 11 to 17. This will consist
of a series of free lectures by Prof.

H. De Kruif,

Zublln, in the Fountain St., church.

ZEELAND
%

A tap
,

THE

He

he faMe

sl

ramuffMlOT

gave a cordial invitation to Holland
people te take this in and guaranteed
them to be of an unusually high order.
The meeting closed with a bass solo
by Will Mac Innes, “The Bandaler."
It has never been Holland's privilege to listen to more charming vocal
spoke of the Inception of the advertismusic than that dispensed by these
ers' club and the enthusiasm which is
visiting ad club songsters,who renderbeing shown In membershipand exed several selections in quartet, duets
tended an invitation to Holland merand solos.
chants to join the Grand Rapids assoProbably no man enjoyed or opciation. After the meeting many expredated the evening’s entertainment
pressed their Intention of taking adand instruction more than did Prof.
\ antage of this offer.
Kleinheksel who moved that a rising
ConfidenceFirat.
vote of thanks be extended the visit-

„ Betide*

knees

double teat and

it has a patent lining

reenforccmertf throughout

j

\

Advertltlnglub Visits Hollsnd

Don F.

Safford, Jacob Smite, J.

W.

busiia,educational, liter- Hunter, Joseph Brewer, W. J. Mac Inary, musical antocial standpoint, the nes, C. B. Hamilton,L. E. Torrey, A.
entertainmentforded the Holland B. Merrlt, Rev. A. W. Wishart,Slg-

From a

board of trade |d Merchants assoc- fried Hart, James Duffy, Heber Knott,
iation by the vkng members of the Louis C. Coveil. F. T. Codington,
famed Grand Rds Advertisers club Charles Floyd, Ferdinand Warner and
W. J. Fenton annd Paul Weston of the
Thursday eveninjasunquestionablyone
Grand Rapids Herald.

>ftlv«M bsUoar
ril

•Double kaecbsa teas

I

of the rarest tns ever afforded the

Al Sonus

!

Together with reception committees
of both the Merchant's association In a B. Hamilton the audience ing ad club niembersmore, those forSte In being present
and board of trade, the visitors sat found a booster of the first water, and I Austin Harringtonalso thanked the
last night wereA a bit backward in
man who knows to a dot the viB^or8 ^or coming here,
’idojy.T. £
-pointed dinner at
their express!
basic
principles of advertising.Esthe Hotel Holland. Full, largo^Ar1
'IQS kliiuiy
/
poclafr^M
Mr. Hamilton lay stress
Out 50 Cents
carnations were favors.
journeying
on civic advertisn^pud gassed out a
Grand
Rapids, April 24.— Cupid is no
George E. Kollen Presided
and for the beKlal things they had
good handful of ideas on how to make respfet;».b-:of places any more than he
business

at

mntOVKDVKMG SUIT

men

a

T!w

mm

•

taped, sflfctoi

(this city. Further-

na

to

rkkrt on

iwk

,

b

jj

,

A. anop«n.rtotherrenlng-,

to say.

rS'

Today here a there little knots of
merchants,prdsionaland business
men could be in tellingeach other
over again the>od things heard last
night
The key notof the occasslon was
“co-operation." fcach speaker, no matter what tackJ took or what phase
of advertising! touched on, his talk
invariably «lld
permeated
throughout wltthe savor of harmony,
fraternallsm, |)therhood and cooperation. One j the most forceful remarks of the renlng and which set
every man premt on an entirely new
Jine of though, and preparation was
when Rev. V|hart, pastor of the
Grand Rapids Fountain street Baptist church, on; of the brainest,most
eloquent and ircefuldivines of that
city, or this site, quoted George Perkins, secretary*1J- Plerpont Morgan,
and undeniably he best fitted man in
the world toda to know the business
and financial si nation as It is really Is
who said, " o npetltlon is dead; the
watchword of he twentieth century Is

abort tiekst u sowed on sImts of erery “ Vlinf" Suit,

ie

°lh8'

gram, the vlaittag quartette, trblch',, prlnclpl(, o( Bucce88 ,n advertl8l 18 °f tlmc or
>“ ‘»8
George E. Kotleu, aolemaly declared acconllng to y,,, 8p()akerwa8 ab>oWt8 path of the happy couple who m,-M
|

^HlTliis

to be without a peer in the country, (altllor coafldenoe )n what one had just come to the first understanding
composed of Ferdinand Warner, Will- a(lvertjse
To make Holland reach and the next step in whose career is
iam Mac Innes, Jacob Smite and W. J.
the goal of a great city, he said those a visit to the county clerk's office,
Fenton, atuned their voices to harwho would promote its growth must j$ut the lieutenantsof the little god in
mony that brought forth a thunder
c“flte,ce"in It
that office, sad to say, eager as they
applause.
Must believe it the best city In the are to serve their deity, are bound by
Ausffn Harrington, secretary of the 8late * ,lve tai manu(acture educa.
iron clad laws whose makers took no
board of trade introducedAttorney
te his children in. Be loyal citizens stock of the love god.
Kollen as master of ceremonies. ' Mr.
and always shout for Holland.
Hiram Roblyer, from Saugatuck,
Kollen paid a glowing tribute to the
happy and confidentwith a sunny
Grand Rapids Advertisers club, {old
On Good Citizenship.
smile of the "Just married"sort on his
of the fame that had proceeded It, welRev. A. W. Wishart certainly knew face, walked Into the county clerk's
comed the visitors,thanked them in
how to get to the hearts of the citizens office and greeted Deputy Clerk
advance for their manifestation of so
of the wooden shoe town by taking Krakowski cordially.
friendly a spirit exhibited in their h,8 hearera wlth hlin
to the father- T want a marriage license,”said he
willingness to journey to Holland to
land across the sea. To the country The clerk is an agreeablesort of a
entertain and instruct its business
of their ancestry, the land of dikes chap and he smiled in sympathy with
canals, windmillsand tulips. He se- the eager applicant and pulled out the
Charles A. Floyd of thia city, also lected the Netherlands* 8ab8taaUata
an enthusiastic member of the Q. R.
his statementthat it took men, manly
"Where from?" asked Krakowski,
Ad club was called on, and in a few
men to successfully build cities. To when the name, age and occupation of
words expressed his appreciation of
the men who fought and died for the the applicant had been filled in.
the visitorspresence In this his home honor and glol7“ot ^d Holland 'he
"Saugatuck." was the answer, as
city, complimeutedthem ou their pal„ a. glowlng trlhute a8
thc
though the man was proud of it and
spirit of push and said that that was kln(1 0( men who kn8W how to bu||d
did not care who knew it
co-operation.”We declared that It be- the plan of the newly organized board
cities deg ^ the fact that they had to
Then the clerk’s face fell. "Is the
hooved the merchant who anticipated of tr&de here; to keep their shoulders fight n$. gpe from start to finish, turnlady from Saugatuck,too?” he asked.
, regress not to spend his time trying to the wheel of progress. Mr. Floyd
ing a V iid of dismal swamps and en"Sure, you don’t suppose I’d be mar
to antagonizehis brother merchant, told of the value of Holland because
seas Into a land of beauty and rying any of your gals from this here
but to cooperate with him, and both of its excellent harbor and urged that
prosperity. He said one must not only town, dew you?" came the answer.
the citizens unite, not only for the
would prosper.
have belief In an article,but must
The clerk's pen hit the table with a
growth of Holland, but also for a
have quality. "Don’t waste your time slam. "Sorry, but you’ll have to go
Gave Their Yell.
greater western Michigan. He said
booming a town not worth while— put back to Saugatuck and get your liThe ball was set a rolling about six that the citizens of Holland were
value in It then boom away" he said. cense in Allegan county."
o'clock, when the special "Honolulu" working in a most encouragingman"Cooperationis the road to success, It was pitiful to see that poor farmRev. Wi8bart. "Unity of
carrying the Jolliest, happiest and aer in the interest of harmony
er's face at that dashing of his fond
municipal betterment
probkbly the noisest bunch of Grand
purpose and the development of man- hopes of returning to Saugatuck the
For Trade Expansion.
hood."
proud owner of a marriage license
Rapids “boomerai’ as they style them-

.*

styls tod wear they

PARENTS—

;

of hav7

.

,

|h|

document.

m

|

^

and

•it/-

m

in

front of Landlord Allan
Burke's hospitable hotel. No sooner
had the car been sighted by the welcoming committee than there burst
forth a series of whoops that had anything In the way of college yells faded
to a standstilland out they poured
about a score strong and took their
hosts by storm. Here's the yell that
is a sample of the spirit which is gaining for them world fame as the livest
organisation of Advertisersin existence,
“G. R. A. C., hully gee,

We’re Grand Rapids boomers,Seer
,

!

coat. Fox

excel.

Note

<

the extra lining afc»

tachmentcovmntfpertewhich are not made
double makintf double throughout, thus re*
greet deal of the etraiu attendant upon teams and other falter^
mtee to gire

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION ftee with erery

sale

gm«t

by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

W.

J.

Mac

Innes, president of the

ad club spoke briefly on the
Grand Rapids

the organisation of the famed

declared that temperance ‘Well, naow, that’s funny. I paid a
was raising the standards of men man in Holland 50 cents to look in a
the country over, in the mines, factor- book and tell me I could get a license
..
les, offices, on the road and in all in Grand Rapids. I don't s'pose you

cooper wa]k8 and

. .

.

What

is

that? With

course. No
home

is

manufacturersas-

HISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

dust, no hard

not com pleta without one. Also

a splendid line of

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

A. C.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

mmmmmml

vocatlon8

want any charges do you.
On being assured in the negative
sociatlon and of the benefits accruinghave sober, decent, self-respectingthe disappointed bridegroom-to-be
from cooperation.
declared men," he said: “Merchants and manu- walked out with the parting remark
the secret of businejs success laid facturers must realizethat which is of that "he bet he’d get that 50 cents
alone in concentration on one thing at common interest and unitedly fight back.”
a time and working, every man as one, for the common good. He said it was
co-operativelyand harmoniously. impossible for a man to be independWit and sound sense 'flowed from ent, but that he must share with
ative furniture

Try the New Way.

He

of

the

furniture industry,

Two Methods
oi Sweeping

m

m

stop

in tbe

i

row*

selves,pulled Into town and came to a

tewed

1

be

I

label is

,

“ifg tor the city's best interests to

He

Dont Be Fooled

others. In this connecUon he deChe club’s strong box whose flrst dared
rfarcd we
could never
never
we could
give tad,
back to

the lips of A. B. Merrit, custodian of

main

words were to compliment Holland, as
society what society had given us.
a city, on Its nice, straight wide
street This he said was far
Pl°neer 1®^ U8 a heritage im

more

than Grand Rapids could boast of.

He

„

possible to ever repay. That it wai

Take the genuine, nrlgln*!

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TC
Made only by Abdi»nnMet
doe Co.. Madiaun,W'j.
keep* you wail. Our lra<
mark cut on each packer

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve
may mean a longer
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you
for examination and advice.
teeth as long as they live, and preservation

F.

M. GILLESPIE, D
SO e. Eighth Street, Phono S3

Holland City Newt.
Roosevelt Tells Who Needs
Ch&stlsement
Some peeple find fault with ti e
j persistent hammerings that Fresi-

The Ottawa county buildingcomtheir home in North where he has perfected himself in
Holland. Speeches were made by the art of cutting, and will hereafter mittee was on a thro* days’ junketRev. Van Ess and A. P. Stegenga. have charge of the- rutting depart- ing this week, viewing court bouses,,
Music was furnishedby R. A. Hyma ment af G. Brusse & Son, our mer- with a view of obtaining "pointers.”
and others. Sketches of their lives haut tailors who are doing some The localities they visited were Hast, dents Roosevelt inflicts upon ConVan Schelven, E. P. Kirby, Geo- E. <the£th CongressionalDistrict.”
of 30 years settlement in this colony very fine work in the tailoring line ings, where they are just finishing &
gress because the. lawmakers do
(Signed) WM. SAVAGE were given. The whole affair was a
Kollen,
W.
I.
Lillie.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO $38,000 structure; Charlotte, where
i-t
oot take steps 10 put an end to
The following delegatee were {Ex Senator of Spring Lake Chair- grand success, nicely arranged and The people of Graafschaapore thev erected a $50,000 building
man of Committee on Resolution.)
some of the flagrant abuses preva*
participated in by about 150 people, now, since their last disastrous fire, eight years ago; and Allegan,where
elected to the State Convention at
of
which number there were seven talking of providing some kind of they have only recently moved intolent in trust and corporationconGrand Rapids:. Colon C. Lillie, WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER children, 47 grandchildrenand 5
fire protection for the remaining a 144,000 courthonse. Ionia was
; trol and management, but it can be
William Savidge, Dr. Maxfield, C35 Years ago To-dav.
also taken in. On the way home they
great grandchildren.
portion of that hamlet.
' taken for granted that those who
stepped into the new Kent county
Van Loo, Fred Gordon, Chas. Wells,
TERRIBLE
DISASTER
MARIN K LIST
The followingis the definitionof
find fault afe the ones who are in
building with special reference to
H. H. Averill, C. M- McLean, D. B.
Too late for details we give the the word "boom.” We print it for
. Port of Holland, Apr. 19, 1873
the vaults. The committee will meet
need of a belaboring from the big
following synopsis of yesterday’s the benefit of the next dictionary
K. VanRaalte. Wm. O’Connel. WalArrived
again
on Monday in this city, to
| Stick.
dispatches from Minneapolis, Minn. maker. A boom is one- third enterSchr. Elva— Aussicker.
ter I. Lillie, Ben A. Mulder and E.
formulatean outline of the plan and
The lollowing from his recent P. Stephan.
Apr.
“ Plugger— VanRy. The whole city was shaken at 20 prise, one third liberality and the style of the proposed building.
minutes past 7 o’clock this evening other third advertising; the whole
“
Evelyn— Storing.
‘ message is indicative of the fact
The following delegates to the
Married in this city Wednesday^
by the shock of an explosion which based on an indomitableintention of
22
14
Four
Bros
—
Thomson
that the President has a clear conby Rev. H. E- Dosker, Tim Smith
District convention to beheld atj
was
discovered
to
have
occurred
in
getting
there.
" Contest— Symonds.
ception of the class of citizens who
the big forty-two-run Washburn Cards were sent out last Monday and Miss Martha Dykema,
Grand ^Rapids for the purpose of
44 Spray Brandt.
need chastisement:
P. DeK raker & Son expect to ocmill, located in the very center of announcing thecoming marriage of
Cleared
choosing two delegates and two al“The man who preaches hatred
the milling district.Thirty lives James Ver Heulen, formerly of this cupy their new store in the bank
Apr.
19
Schr. Elva — Aussicker.
ternates to the National convention:
lost.
21 44 Evelyn— Storing.
of wealth honestly acquired, who
city but now of Grand Rapids, to block ia the latter part of next
Luke Lugers, J. B. Mulder, Geo. E.
“ 21 “ Tri Color — Vegter. WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO Miss Mary DeYoung of Grand Rap- week.
i inculcates envy and jealousy and
Kollen, E. J. Harrington,B. D. Kep- " 21 “ Four Bros —Thomson
Holland receives a revenue of $2, ids on Thursday evening,May 3rd; WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO,.
- slanderous ill will toward those of
pel of Holland; Fred Hutty, Joseph
14 23 " Contest— Symonds.
1888.
Wheat 11.04.
400 from 68*000 licenses this year.
i his fellows, who by thrift, energy
W. O’Brien of Grand Haven; H. F. “ 23 “ Spray— Brandt.
Marshal Dykhuis is making his
Du-ing
the heavy gale of last WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
, and industry, have become men of
TIIK MNISHIKQ STROKES
Harbeck, Spring Lake; Millard DurMonday, a fire broke out at the
When the late Henry Ward Beech- first monthly collections- the elecI* means, is a menace to a community.
The finest embellishmentto the foundry and michine shop of Dom- er was lecturing before the Theolog- tric light bills for March.
ham, Coupersville; Henry Schuster,
But his counterpart in evil is to 1 e
place which we have Lad the pleas- ing & Huntley, on Tenth, near ical studentsat Yale college several
The walls for the additions to the
Wright; Joy E- Heck, Zeeland; Ed.
ure to observe,is about being com- River street,and but for the timely years ago one of the seniors asked late West Michigan seating factory
found in that particular kind of
A. Brown, Crockery; Jns. Philips,
pleted, and it is with pride that we discoverywould ha\e resulted quite him to account for the in xieru prac are going up. One is a two-story
..multi-millionaire who is after all

t;
j

Permanent Organisationand Or* be held at Chicago, and urge his
der of Business — C. A. Wells, Dan selection for that position upon the
F. Pagelson, A.
delegates representingOttawa ConnResolutions— Wm. Savidge, G. ty in the RepublicanConvention of

wedding at

Lohnis.

1

21

22

“
“ 22

“23

>

|

Allendale.

the least enviable and least admirable, of all our citizens;a

man

of

whom it has been well said that his
face has grown hard and cruel,
| while his body has grown soft;
.

|

recognize it as the greatest achieve-

Then came the fire works

ment of the

des-

187 1

cribed by the Grand Haven Tribune
as follows:

city

since the

fire of

• We allude to the
LAKE HOUSE

Holland Before the

ftire of

1871

and Market
"Then came the report of the com- streets,which has been cleared of
mittee on resolutions which seemed all scaffolding, and is now receiving
whose son is a fool and his daughto pass without question when C. the finishing touches from the hands
ter a foreign princess; whose nomVanLoo arose and protested against of B. Grotenhuis, who £has had
on the corner of Eighth

at best those of
charge of the painting and 'graining
the endorsement of John B. Mulder
and extravagant luxury, as a candidatefor the post of alter- of the entire house.
Messrs. Boone & Duursema, the
w^ose real delight, whose real nate delegate at large. He sta*ed

inal pleasures are
i tasteless
\ and

work

I

proprietors,are deservingof the
best wishes of this whole people for
the energy displayedin buildingfor
this city a structure, which for some
years to come is to be tto pride of
its inhabitants,a building not too

the accumulation and that B. A. Mulder had once been ofuse of power in its most sordid and
fered the place of delegate at large
least elevatingfo*m.
and he did not wish to give all the
"In the chaos of an absolutely good things to one family. He moved

j life

is

^-unrestricted commercial individual-

name of C. C Lil/Whelan championed John

to substitute the

large for

lie. N.

cient size to

our

business, yet of suffiacoommodateall in the
I’ is a large type that becomes promiMulder’scause and made a strenuous best of style, making it nearly a first
» nent as inevitably as the maraudtr
class bouse, with such an invest
plea for the resolutions as they stood..
ment as will pay a liberal percent on
| baron became prominent in the
Just before the motion was put, howthe whole amount invested. The
dark ages. We are striving fer
ever, Mr. Lillie asked that his name cost of building and furniture will
legislation to minimize the abuses
be withdrawn from the contest. Mr. fall not far short of $25,000.
which give this type its flourishing
The hotel has been leased to Mr.
Lahuis of Zeeland moved tnat the
prominence.”
Kellogg of Grand Rapids and will
matter of endorsement be stricken
*

ism, under modern conditions,this

h|

mr, ,

"

It is

-

-

---

-

J

be open for public businessthe first

from the resolutions entirely and this

of next month.

already predicted that the
called for another and even stronger

Merry Widow is doomed before the
soeech from Mr. Whelan. The moseason is over. And the men will

30

YEARS AGO.

Market day next Wednesday.

tion was put to a vote and lost, only

not grieve.

WHAT YOU SAW

In Nelson county, Va., a hawk

_

few was seen at a considerable height
Eighth St East and Vjst
Evelyn Thaw cannot be located. scattering holding out against Mr. with a large snake writhing in its
claws, when suddenly the bird closed Reading down on tie right, Van der Veen Hardware, Post, Aling, City Flour Mills (Workman G< ings & Co.)*
JOOdness.
we will Mulder’s endorsement.”
itowiug and fell
to
American House. On the left, Pfanstieul residence. Qtv Hotel
v**ve a rest.
The following resolutionswere earth- The snake— a moccasin—
—
adopted by the convention.
had bitten it in the neck, but
This is the only picture in existence.
An elastic currency is all right,
“We, the Republicans of Ottawa talons of the hawk were so buried in !
but when a fisherman applies tl e
the vitals of the serpent that it also
-J disastrouslyto that portion.of our MB.
wratf;'
tme principle to himself, well County in conventionassembled,ap- jje(j
» ‘‘'ffiedivine mercy on .Je
N&hfit 4a- .
prove the administration of Theodore
mrolfces.”
ebur
a warehouseOfzOxlS*
Arabian Nights won’t be‘in it.
Market day in Zeeland did
n
Roosevelt, the champion of the
The village of Luther, Lake The Dutch govermr has sent
pass off as quiet as it might
**l]I<ln?urnitulre
Now that Tafts nomination is people’s rights, the foe to monopoly
county, proposes to run the village its cruiser Friesland, >00 tons, todone. Some granger^.- -“a whole comPaJny 8 5,ct<"'y l,ur"?1
affairs on a severely economical plan. Curacoa to protect iM nterestsia
: practically assured on the first bal- and special interests, and the advo- load" and weaken up for it,
1 be loss .8
The clerk will receive the munificent the West Indies.
lot, the weak-kneedand the doul t- cate of the “square deal” for all mam' sow 01 hie friends interfered, and
18 f)arlly c.covwered b*
row
ensued.
We
failed to hear of P'0?0 prance. Eighty men salary of $10; the treasurer will have
The first Cuban fla/ nfurled ia
| ful will all jump into the wagon. It regardless of wealth, rac^Wrtn, or
no salary but will be asked to give
this locality was at M tawa park
any wounded or killed but the se- have l,eOT lhrown outof einP,05'
is another case of "Nothing suc- position.
a $4,000 bond for the faithful
____ ____
It was
thrown to th reeze with
quel of the proceedingswill be ven- meut'
ceeds likd success.”.
counting
of
the
village
funds;
the
stars
and stri’pes i the Macatilated by a suit instituted against ) Fisherman’s Poke is the name of
--'We endorse the candidacy of
marshal
gets
what
he
can
in
hotel
on Tuesday
the sale of liquor to
the latest style of ladies hats. Very
~ it S^fTfraA ‘'ifrcEdty commHtee re- William H. Taft for President of the
arrests,with no stipulated salary,
Overisel’s new poetaster will beProf. M. A. Morrison,of Milwau-8PI>r0Prlatc fQralad,e8 hat 1,1
and the village trustees have found
porta to Parliament that two of the United States, believing that be is
Benjamin Voorhorst.
kee, will give a lecture on the green ,heae P8^- rhe f,ahermen here
an attorney who is willing to do all
graft} forest areaa of the United the best fitted of all the candidates back question in this city at Verbeek are generally very modest.
At a rousing meetin leld at Lythe legal businessof the village for
States are exhausted, and the other mentioned for that important office, & Co.’s hall on Tuesday evening) A terrible cyclone swept over the
ceuroOpera Ho'ise last vening the
$10 per annum.
South and West on* Sunday last. The
JwoJkre going fast. The price of and that by reason of his natural
The commencement eiercieee ot Mlowing IloHaed bov enlisledto
fight in the country’sfise against
P. Pfanstiehl has formed a co- lo8a ot r,fe and lhe dea‘ruction "f
ability,training, experience and
confirms the estimate.
the Western Theological seminary
partnershipwith Z. L. Griswold of P^Pf.^ "as great. Beauregard
Spain.
character, he will, when elected, he
and Wesson, Miss., were nearly de- were held in Hope church WednesGeo. W. Moomey
Allegan, who. will jointly engage in
mgresss adjourns for the
Chai Hiler
a worthy successor to President the manufacture of shingles and stroyed, with great loss of life. In day evening,according to the pub- Wm. H. Hiler
Guy . Wi»e
summer Tdbi Lawson ought to conlished
program.
Notwithstanding
Georgia nearly 100 lives were lost.
Harry E. Nie»
E. S ale
Roosevelt and a man well-fitted to lumber on an extensive scale.
the severity of the storm and the P O. Kramer
Hen Van Ry
it his patriotic duty to tell the
The
Conncil
of
Hope
college
met
carry out his policies.
The old saying that “lightning
rain the church was filled. The Louis J. Williams Ros hooper
eoufttry in plain language what has
in regular session on Wednesday
J. E. Clone
H. I Douma
“We are proud of the record made will not strike twice in the same
several addresses were well received,
become of the late financial crisis.
E. J. Cramer
last and were stiil in session when
H. 1 Brown
place"
was
exploded
on
Wednesday
and the music by Hope church choir w. A^HoIley
in Congress by our representative,
- — — »
J*cc F, Van Ry
we went to press. We shall endeavJaco Joogenstein
? President Rooseveldthas used the Hon. G. J. Diekema. Bringing to night last. The chimney on the or to give our readers fall particu- was extraordinaryfine. At the close M. M. Daniels
residence of G Vyn in the village of
Jas. . Koning
of the exercises the usual certificates ®e^afdus Kieft
veto power sparingly, but when the his position abilities of a high order
lars in oar next issue We underHan Agard
Zealand was struck and completely
were presented to the members of
Dell dinord.
ion arises ho is not afraid to and extended experience in legisla- demolished on that night, struck stand however, that the Rev. Chasthe class by Prof. N. M. Steffens. H^ Dykhui.
Fred leli;
Scott,
D.
D., has been appointed
it. This is much better than tive work and a large and valued ac- down in the dwelling, tore up a
The class is composed of the follow- C. A. Voorst
L. L. .egters
provisional president forSthe ensuing
C. J. Last
using it as a diversionquaintancewith public men, he has carpet in one room, and left through year and that the Senior class has ing gentlemen: S. J. Meaning, who ferrB Van Houtc
W. F Davidson
a window. The same dwelling was
has
received
a
call
to
Ebenezer;
i-00:
FredWiersemaThe Canadian Government now by his faithfulness to every duty and struck about ten days ago during a been examined and approved.
H. J. Pietenpol, who has been called a. e! DeKrakcr
B. Tiipfi
by his fidelity to every trust per- thunder squall.
The Reformed church, parsonage
pays subsidies or bonuses on shipto Coopersville, and P. Siegers, who G. Conklin
a H. Vlick
formed the duties of his high office
M. Sears
The new schooner launched at and barn, three miles southeast of is likely to take a postgraduatePeter DeFeyter
building,dry docks, steamship lines
T. Eastman
this place, was totally destroyed by
with honor to fhe entire district and Grand Haven on Wednesday aftercourse before settling into a pastor
railway building, manufactures of
E. a Eastman
fire on Saturday last. The fire is
ate. The students of the middle j. h. Van Lente
with great credit to himself, and we noon is called the David Macy.
M. VanderBei
and iron, smelting of lead, and
supposed to have originated from and junior classes of the seminary John Vork
J. 1. DeBoe
The greenback sentiment at coals in ashes which had been thrown
heartily endorse him for re-nominasre of petroleum wells, spinHanno VanDyke
have been assigned to differentparts J Sooth well
Stoughton,
Wis.,
is so strong that
tionRiley L. Moomey
in the yard near barn by a servant
of binder twine and cold storof the home field as follows: Messrs. gcITm^Boc^
Albert R. Glass
“Much important creative legisla- when a grain dealer attempted to girl A portion of the church furSietsema and Oosterhof to Dakota, John Roo« •
T. Van de Water
age warehouses. The protective idea
pay gold for wheat on Saturday,
tion has been enacted by our Senate
niture and the household effects of Jerry Winters to Coopersville, A. J. C Klaasen
most of the farmers refused to touch
fn Canada is carried to lengths
the pastor, Rev. John Muelendyk, Reeverts to a German congregationAs the boys stepped up to sign
and House of Representatives at it.
;.Jvpt thought of in the Untied States.
were saved. The loss is estimated in Illinois,J. Luxen to Lafayette, they were cheered lustilyby the
Lansing and the actions of our Sena
At a session of the common coun- at 17,000 with no insurance.
Ind., and Englewood,HI.. H. Veld- crowd that filled the hall to over
Mulder Wins At Republican tor and Representativesin connec- cil on Wednesday evening the folTwo new saloons are to be started man to South Ha?»n for four weeks flowing,
Convention.
tion with and in support of import- lowing prominent transactionstook
in this city, one by Messrs. Blom & and afterwardsto Pella, la., H. Van
Roosevelt’s administrationwas ap
ant legislation meets with our hearty place: the city printing was awarded Porter and the other by Wm. Ten derPloeg to Lucas, Mich, at first and
proved, Secretary Taft’s candidacy
to DeGrondwet, (at starvation prices)
approval.
afterwardto the new Dutch settleHagen.
the treasurer’s bonds were accepted;
for the presidencywas endorsed,and
"Our delegates to the Constitu- the saloon license was pat at $25,
The number by which the life ment in Colorado, and G. H. DubJohn B. Mulder was endorsed as Ot tional Convention deserve credit and
bink to Hamilton. Mr. Schilstra
and the bonds of all of them were saving stations have been designated
tawa Republicans choice for alterhas been abandoned, and they will, returns borne to Rochester,N. Y.
approval at the hands of all citizens, accepted, except the one of M. P.
after June 1, be known by the name
JOHN TIIOLK
nate delegate to the Chicago convenWhen upon entering a music store
regardlessof party, for their faith- Visser and E. F. Sutton, the brewof the place at which the stations the salesmen offers to give you a fine
John
Thoie,
aged 76, died last
er. The city officers were not aption at the Ottawa county convention
ful and conscientious work in framare located.
selectionof sacred music on a cabinet Thurday evening at his home on
pointed.
held in Grand Haven last Friday.
ing a new constitution and we believe
Married— In Grand Rapids at the organ, telling you at the same time East Ninth street. Mr. Thole came
There are twenty eight sawmills
Capt. Herman Harbeck of Sf ring it is greatly superior to our present
residence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. that it is a pipe organ, and when here from southern Illinois, about
within a radius of six miles in Mus
Wm. Wakker, John H. Brouwers of upon inquiring where the pipes are nine years ago and started in the
Lake was chairman of the convention constitution and should be adopted
kegon, Mich., which during 1877
Grand
Rapids to Miss Jennie Ver- he lifts the lid and shows you two undertaking business from which he
and [Jacob Glerum was secretary. by the people.
cut about 375,000,000 feet of lumbeek of this city. The ceremony Missouri meerschaums— for a sequel had retired. He is survived by a
were appointed as fol“We endorse the candidacy of ber. The cut this year will be was performed by Rev. E. Van der as to one’s feelings under such cir- , widow and eight children. The fuJohn ft Mulder as one of the alter- about 105,000,000feet less,
Hart, assisted by Re?. P- Moerdyke. cumstances we refer the reader to neral was held Monday from the
?tials— Alloys Bilz, N. J. nate delegates for this district to the | Last week Mr. and Mrs. P. M.
Mr. Will Brusse of Zeeland has the editor of the Ottawa County German Lutheran church, Rev.
NationalRepublican Conventionto , Stegenga celebrated their golden returned home from New York
i Schrieberofficiating.
C.C. Lillie.
^!|(?

Zjrplaud delegation and
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Holland City Newt.
Mr. and Mr«. E N. Hulley and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Olive* spent
Sunday with Attorney and Mrs.
A. Sooy.

Where

Mr. and Mrs. Barney were
Grand Rapids Tuesday.

the finest biscuit,

Day

Spring

in

Mrs. L. Sprietsma lelt Tuesday
Chicago to spend sever*.! weeks

cake, hot-breads, cruets

lor

with friends.

or puddings are required

Mrs. Jacob Vander Veen, who
had been visiting relatives here, has
returned to Grand Rapids.

TJot/a/ is indispensable.

V*

Mrs. L E. VanDrezer and Mrs.
L. C. Bradford left Tuesday for
Allegan to

visit friends.

Geo. Thompson who

'Royal

visiting relatives

home

S. A. Miiler of Macatawa park
was in Gaand Rapids Tuesday.

John Benjamin was

days oi Spring find us ready

si

i

b

UKrJP ^

for Sprii
ne1

a

Grand

We

wearables.

never entered upon a season

betl

prepared to suit everybody’s ideas and pocket books.

Rapids visitor Tuesday.
L. Kymer was
Tuesday.

J.

Not

|

in Allegan and

in Chicago.

Absolutely Put*

first

»

business. We invite you to come and view the

has been

Holland has returned to his

BaJcinaPowdi

These

*

ids

only for rich or fine food

in

Grand Rap-

Men’s Suits

or for special times or service.
Grand Haven’s Saloon Ordinance.

Royal

equally valuable in the

is

preparation of plain, substantial,

every-day foods, for all occasions.
taSty,

ltmak(
makes the
'

nutritious and

liens. It is provided that saloons
should be located on the ground floor
and consist of only one room without
stalls, adjoining rooms or con nee
tions. The, only doors permitted are
those which open on a public street,
alley or open premises,which at all
times shall he in unobstructed view*.
The doors must not opdn into any
other building except into the proprietor’sprivate living rooms, upstairs, or the main lobby of a hotel.
Another new provision is that each
application for license must be accompanied by the names of at least
fifteen reputablycitizens and free
holders. All licenses will be grant
ed with the condition that after per*
sonal service of written notice the
license holder shall appear before
the common council and be heard as
to charges which may be brought
against him. The licenses may be
revoked for the violation of any of
the conditions in the ordinance.It
Shirts of all kinds
is provided that the saloons shall be
closed between thejhours of eleven
o'clock at night and six o’clock in
morning and on Sundays and legal
holidays. During the hours that small.
place is closed a light sufficient to
illuminate the room must be main
Collars, Cuffs,
tained and all curtains and screens
must be drawn giving an unobstructchiefs.
ed view of the Ulterior. No noise or
disturbance can be permittedand the store.
proprietoKinustnot allow minors or
habitual drunkards enter bis saloons
us a trial
He ia forbidden to harbor or em
ploy females in any capacity in his
saloon although the ordinance does
not forbid the proprietor’s wife from
helping him in his place of business.
No saloob tkiUL-tot allowed outside
of the following district: TfatAi’mjton street between Water and Third
streets. Water between Clinton and
Washington Sts. Third between
Columbus and Fulton Sts Seventh
between Washington and Fulton

more

food
‘

It

wholesome.

Miss Anna Van Appledooru of
this city is visiting relatives in

Rapids.

Grand

1

William Thieman of Montague
was the guest of friends here last

week.

Mr. and\rn. Theron Metcalf re
turned Teylay from California
where they

.

Mrs Loren Ryndress was
Rapids visitorlast Friday.

feat the winter.

\

*

a

Grand

and Mrs. Henry Mr. Bencent Fiaf of St. Louis vis
ited at the
home- of- Mr. and
Mrs.
Van Ark leftyesterlayfor
—
------ A.
—
Lake to attenthe
W.
C.
T.
U.
con-jH
Mattisonat
Virginia
Park
last
4L, ...
_______
Mrs. J. C.'oat

Spring

__

vention..

—

week.

Mr. and Mi Benjamin Brower Mis? Elizabeth Cappon who has
WednesdaiorOverisel to at- taken a course of treatment ut the
tend the 25th trriage anniversary ^Ul k Institute,Chicago, has returnof the former’s rother, G. Brower ed home.

left

,

Dr.

and

Mrs., D- Kremers

day.

ed friends in

G\d Haven

Mrs. G. THaan

visit*

u

daughter

were

a Grand

John A- Kelley last

^ej’.ue street.'. There were
couples present. A feature
event was the presenceof the

th®
Ho„and

()I

M

joyable

Mrs-J.ILokl is the guest of
H. Menery at

token of esteem Mr. and Mrs. Kelley
were presented with a fine weathered

Allegan.

rocker.

Mrs.

G

Vaptten delightfully
Mr. and Mrs. A.Westerhof,among
entertained a conny of ladies last the oldest and most respected resiMonday afterno< n honor of Mrs. dents of Grand Haven, celebrated
0 J*. ParreaiiU• ililt-Bendj^Ind., their golden wedding anniversary
and Mrs D. VaijrVeeu of Grand April 22.' T7n the same day Mr.
Rapids.
Westerhof observed his 86th birthRev. William Groote of Graafs day. They came to America and
chap officiated a marriage last landed in Grand Haven when the
Monday afteruoc n which the prin- country was cast deep in gloom and
ciples were dea utes. Miss
Mai mourning over the death of Presis Mary
Boven and Sylv us Cramer, both dent Lincoln. Owing to the feeble
graduates of tl dumb school at conditionof Mrs. Westerhof, who streets.
Flint, took the rriage vow at the has Hufferred several paralytic
Notes of Sport
home of the f< icr’s parents and strokes, the celebration was confined
the novel ceren ly was witnessed only to children and grandchildren.
Holland Independents scored the
by about 50 gu^s.
Mr. and Mrs. Westerhofwere pre- third consecutivevictory of the seaMrs. ThomaF . VanSchelven and sented with several gold pieces as son in shutting out Hope college last
daughter, who ve been the guests mementos of the occasion- Among Friday afternoon by the score of 3
of Mr. and Mr G. Van Schelven the out of town guests were Mr. and to0- Shaw, who twirled for the
for several dayi have returned to Mrs. J. A. Westerhof and Anthony Independents, was very effective,
Bosch of Grand Rapids, Mrs. A. J. while Muyakens, who was in the
their home at C lar Springs.
Bolt of New Era, John Pessink of box for Hope, was hit at critical
The home o 1. Van derVeen, 77
Holland.
times. The Hopeitea came dangerWest Ninth str was the scene of
ously near scoring in the first part
Mr
and
Mrs.
Peter
Luidens
cele
a very happy galering last Saturday
of the game, base runner got tanafternoon when felatives met there brated their silver wedding last
gled up in (he crowd which enThursday
in
the
presence
of
about
to celebrate the fenty- fifth wedding
anniversary
and Mrs. D- E. 100 relatives and friends. • The croached on the line.
Batteries— Shaw and Schouten;
Van der Veen. They recently re- guests includedMr. and Mr. Jacob
Muyakens
and H. Vruwink.
Luidens
and
daughter
Tessie
and
turned from Calbrnia and the affair
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Van
Westenburg
The
Crescents
won the first game
which so fitting marked their wedof
Grand
Rapids,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
of
th
A
season
from
the Second High
ding anniversa was planned by
Miss Cornelia A nderVeen. A spe- Westmas and three children of Mus- School team Saturday by a score of
cial interurban Ar brought about 50 kegon and Mrs. Walter Smith of 4 to 3 in a 12-inning game. The
of Mr. and Nxs. Vander Veen’s Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Luidens game was close throughout.Hadden
friends from Giud Rapids and all were married in North Holland and pitched for the high school and Voe
sat down loan elaborate 7 o’clock have been residents of this city for for the Creecenta. The Crescents
challenge any amateur team for a
dinner. Many beautiful gifts were eight years.
received and the occasion was a
Dr G. J. Kollen is spending a game next Saturday morning on the
Nineteenth street grounds.
happy one. Among the out of town couple of weeks in New York.
J.

15 to

20

$25J#^

Suits

years ......................$5 00

to$18.<

Boys’ Suits
Boys’ Kn«e Pants Suits

$2 00 to

$75#

All suits altered free of charge if necessary.
-Suits

made

to order in our

own shop under our

pervision. Try us for your next

own

8u«:

suit.

50 cents to $2.50
fit all

heads, large and

and everything usually carried in a

of gueste. A most enevening was spent and as a

her daughter, .V

Ageu

to

Neckwear. Socks, Handker-

which beade(J

fiap.ds a proeeaaion

Tuesday.

the latest shades ............ $5 00

Young Men’s

Hats and Caps to

8 aKuHS

tt ti i* i
H. Hard.e and

tr

an^f Mrs.

’

ia visiting Vje.

Tcf

Mr. and Mrsf.

/ ^1‘

yester- /Thursday evening celebrated their
I filth wedding
anniversary at their

GranUida

friends in
j

!

all

GENTS’ Furnishing Dept.

—

,
;

Black, and

Among the provisions of the new
saloon ordinance passed by the
Grand Haven council are some do
cided changes fmm the old regula

Give

first-

and be convinced.

Our Shoe Department
consists

f

everything in that line, from the cheapest

Plow Shoes

to the finest Patent

Lfcathei

^arrv

the largest and most complete line in the city ana
vicinity.

We

carry such makes as the

Ralston, Douglas and Rindge

of

guests were Miss Morina Van der
P. H. McBride is the guest of rel'een of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. atives in Dundee.
C. L Strong of Montague.
C. F. Hubbard spent Sunday in
Jacob Lokker was in Grand Rap Muskegon.
> l _,-f A*v
ids last Thursday on business.
Miss- Madeline Van Putten was a
William Kellogg of South Haven Grand Rapids visitor Monday.
was in the city Friday bn bushieas.
Mrs. J. C. Holcomb of Grand
John Lubbers of East Saugatuck Rapids is visiting friends in this
/ A
was in the city Friday.
city.'1

.

r-

W.

C. Belcher of

Rothbury is

vis

iting friends here.

Attorney A. Van Duren was
Chicago Friday on business.

in

shoes for our men’s

line,

ling

and

Dorothy

Hope college defeated the Grand
Haven high school nine last Saturday afternoon in a one-sided game
by the score of 9 to 1. Rigand, who
twirled for Hope, was very effective
and was backed by perfect support
Grand Haven secured ita lone run
through two singles by Van Dyke

^k1er'
—

and Mayer and

for

Smith, Ster-

Dodd

our ladies line. Give us a chance

and we will make your

feet glad.

?n,d
Weurding, who played
f
u --- cut
— * off
-a two
*
----left field for
Hope,
runs

—

through a brilliant catch of a hot
Al Hidding and Lou Bowman drive when the bases were full. Van
made a business trip to Grand Herkle’s fielding for the visitorsand
Haven Monday.
John Vru wink’s stick work for Hope

Miss Minnie Dekker who has been were among the features.,
home with appendi* Batteries— Hope, Rigaud and Henry
Miss Mary Fitzsimmons of Orch- citus is recovering.
Vruwink; Grand Haven, Lindemul.
ard Lake is the guest of Mr. and
Mary Gouwena of South Holland, der and Nyland. Umpire — Shaw.
Mrs. J. W. Flieman.
111 , is visiting her brother Teunis
The Physiciansclub met Friday Gouwens of Hope college this week.
night with Dr. W. G. Winter, 22 W.
Miss Maude Hudson and Master
I
Thirteenth street
Harold Hudson of Allegan ^spent
For Infanta and Children.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Willink and Sunday with Dr. and Mrs.
daughter are visiting friends in this Cook.
Hw Kind Yoa
Always Bought
confined to her

The Lokker Rutgers Co.

CASTOR A

^-

- Clothiers -

Km

city.

Mr. Schuyler Hill who has been
Bears the
pastorates.The witty employed at Buss Machine Works Signature of
and distinguishedpreacher instantly has left for Douglas for the summer.
tice of short

____

___

_

_

^

_

_ -

_

_

E. Eighth St.
;

_

:

....

(&A;

......

.

Holland,

_

m
im

Holland City News.
flATK uh MIL'H^OAN. Th«

i

S

DR. KING

•4
i J
c,

r

NEW

KING

said county, on

roR

THROAT

U'tb day of April, A. 1>

WARD

Present: HON. ED

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of 1’robate.
lu i!>* mallei o£ tba aslata of

THROAT

at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and that all peis^ns
appear beforesaid court
aald time and pl*e, to show cause why a
license to mortgage the Interest t f *a d estate In
Interested in s»ld eeta'e

REMEDIES

day.

MRS. SAMP. RIPPEE,

60c

G

MR

oRwEr for aNearing
State of Michigan,SOthltodicial Circuit In Chancery. Suit penning In the
CircuitCourt for the county oP Ottawa,
In Chancery, on the seventh day of
March, 1908.

Company

Story & Clark Plano

the Estate of

i

John Kerkhof, Deceased.

May,

11th day of

Complainant

A. D. 1908,

In this cause it appearing from

o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate affidaviton file
offlee.be and is hereby appointed for hearing

that the defendants^
Levi S. Gould and Jacob Traber, are

at ten

said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public no-

not residents of the state of Michigan,

tice thereof be given by publicationof a

15*3w

twenty days from

$1.00

ANY

3w

Henry Ter Achter, minor.
William 0. Van Eyck having Med In said
courlh's final account as guardian of saldestate, and bis petitl m praying for the allowance
thereof, an I that he may be discharged as such

her petition praying that a certainIngtrumeut
In writing, purportingto be the last will and
testament of said deceased,now on Ilia In said
court be admitted to probate,and that the administrationof said estate be granted to her-

com-

ed In the Holland City Newa, a weekly

newspaper, published and circulating
in said county, such publicationto con-

tinue once in each
cessive

week

weeks.

for six suc-

Philip Padgham,
Louis H.

Osterhous, CircuitJudga

Complainant
Business Address
Grand Haven, Michigan
Solicitor for

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—20th Jt

Circuit
In Chancsry.
|rt for tha.Suit utnrilnx In the Circuit
It la Ordered, That the
the HtbCounty of Ottawa. In Chancery.
day ,of February. 1908.
11th day of May, A. D. 1908,
Story and Clark Plano Company
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
iplainant

self or to

guardian.
It is Ordered, that the

this date, said

plainant cause this order to be publish-

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Probate offlee,In the City of Grand HaCourt for the County of Ottawa.
ven. in' said county, on tbe 13th day of April
At a sessionof said court, held at the A. D. 1908.
Probate office.In the City of Grand HaPresent.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
ven. In said county, on the 24th day of April. of Probate.
A. D. 1808.
In the matter of the estate of
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
Geertruida H. F. Otte, Deceased.
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
* Caroline E. Otte, having filed In said court
15

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

_St

ProbMf

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Register of Probate.

Ava, Mo.

AND

of

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
BernardBottje.

We

son Hex was taken down a year ago with long trouble.
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King's New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son is perfectly
well and works every

-Th*

MICHIGAN

and that It cannot be ascertained In
copy of this order, for three 'aucceaalve what state or country the said desaid real estate should not be Kti-pd.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in fendants resire, on motion of Louis H.
It la Further Ordered. That publlo nothe Holland City News, a newspapei
Osterhous,solicitorfor complainant,
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
printed and circulated In aald county.
copy of thla order, for three aucceaalve
it Is ordered that said defendants
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
weeks prevlouato aald day of heating. In
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. cause their appearance to be entered
the Holland City Newa, a newspaper
Bernard Bottje.
in said cause within five months from
printed and circulated in aald county.
Registerof Probate.
the date of this order, and that within
EDWARD P. KIRBY.

SAVED HER SON’S UFE
My

~

of

DISEASES

LUNG

OF

vs.
JngieKerkhof having Media said court her
court ul. pet lion prnylnKfor license *0 mortgage petition praying that said court^udjudlcHteand First National Bank of Flint
determine who were at the time of hla death
the interest of said rstate In certain real esta?e
National Bank,
Flint,
tbe legal heirs of said deceased and entitledto
therein uescribed.
Genesee County Savings Bank
Inherit the real ee.ate of which aald deceased
It is Ordered, that tbe
Levi S. Gould, and Jacob
ed s-lzod.
It la Ordered, That the
Traber, Defendants
) 1th day of May, A. D. 1908,

LUNG

*«»

~

Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held atThf
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haen. In said County, on the lath day of
April. A D. 1908.
Preaent:HON. EbWAi. > P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

Naiify Ter Achter, Deceased.
William O. Van Eyck bavins filed i i said

GOUGHS AND GOLDS

CURES

STATE

In the matter

at

AND

WA

the

loos.

DISCOVERY

OF

Probai. Ouu'

lor th« Count> or Ottawa.
At a aeMloa A .uui court, Delft at tlia Prv
mt. offlc, In the City of Grand Haven, n

some other suitable person.

|

25th day of May, A. D. 1908,

at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at aald
Probate office, be and
probate office, be and la hereby appointed

Is

hereby appointed

Genesee County Savlnsi Bank,
First National Bank of Flint.
Union National Bank of Chl<
It Is Further Ordered. That public no- tice thereof be given by publicationof a Levi 8. Gould. Julia 8. D. Bi
tice thereof be given by publication of a copy of thla order, for three successive and Caroline D. Blssell,
Defendants;
copy of thla order, for three successive weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
weeks prevloua to said day of hearing, In the Holland City News, a newspaper
In this cause it appealing fA affidavit on
Me that none of the defendf*. except thw
the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated In aald county.
Owner ee County Saving*Ban*nd the First
printed and circulated In aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
National Bank of Flint reJ In the Statw
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
of Michigan:that the UnloA^tlonalBank
of Chicago I* a banking f oration, hav(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard Botje, ,
ing Its officesand place o^ualness in the
BERNARD BOTTJE,
* Register of Probate.
CUv of Chicago and Statff Illinois; that
Register of Probate.
It cannot be ascertained / what state or
15
county said Levi 8. Oouid 'Idea; and that
16 3w
Julia S. D. Blssell and 'line D. Blssell
leut; on motion
STATE OF MH'HIOAN. The Probate Court STATE OF MICHIGAN— me Probate Court reside In the State of
of Louis H. Oaterhouse. llcltor for Qomfor tbe County of Ottawa.
for the County of Ottawa,
plalnant.
It
Is
ordered
tl sald defendants
At a sessionof said Court, held at the Probate
for

examining and

all

'wing saldaccouit.

bearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public no-

for

3W

| Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.

W-y.

cau«e their appearance tc entered In salit
aven. In said county cause within five month
‘om the date of
I'. (BUS.
thU order, and that withJwenty days from
this
date,
said
complains
cauae this order
Present: Bon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
to be published In the hand City News,
Judge of Probate.
a weekly newspaper pulied and clrculat*
In the matter of the estate ot
Ing In said county, sucrabllcatlonto continue once In each werfor six successive
William H- Horning, Deceased.
weeks.

At a sessionof said court, held at the probate
Offlee In the city of Grand
in the City of Grand Haven.in said
on the Wnd day of April.
county, on the *7tb day of April, a. n. 1908,

office,

;

Judge of Probate,

|

j

In the Matter of the Estate of

Arend Brouwer, Deceased.
i Kat

ina

Brouwerhaving filed In said court

her petition praying that a certain instrument
In writing,purporting to be the last will and
' testament of said deceased,now on file In said
court be admitted to probate,and tl at the administrationof said estate bo granted to herself
or to acme other suitableperson.
,

I

It

Is

25th day of May, A. D. 1908.
o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and is hereby appointed fpr hearing
said petition;
| It la further ordered, that publlo mjtio*
at ten

A.

P
PADOHAM.
Cornelius VerSchure and Charles H. McBride
Circuit Judge.
having file 1 In said court their firstannual ac- LOUIS H. OSTERHOUl
Solicitorfor Compjal
count and their final account os executors of
said estate, and their petition praying for the Business Address: Q ra|H*ven. Michigan.
allowance thereof, and that tbe residue of said
estate

may

ing to

tbe will of said deceased

It is

Ordered, that the

l

be

turned over

tbe trustees accord-

to

STATE OF MICHIGAN^ Probate Court

:

for the County of Otta

Ordered. That the

19th day of

May

At a session of said co held at the pro’'•Me 'Tic* in the O
Orand Haven,
In said county,on i th day or March'

A. D. 1908,

o'clockin the forenoon,at said pr<
offlee.be and Is hereby appointed for exam
and allowing, said accounts and hearing

i. u., jwjh.

petition:

of

at ten

Present,Hon.

rt*"te Ifcr'Sfer oroilndT'titer public n
thereof be given by publicationefteg copy of
this order, fer Uvws successiveweeks prevlooi thereof be given by publicationof a cop
to said day of hearing. In tha Holland Clt} thla order, for three successiveweeks pre
to said day of bear-lng,In tbs Holland
. News, a newspap-rprinted and clrculatadtr

ADVERTISE

aald county.

EDWARD

m

(A true

P. KIRBT.
Judge of Probate

copy.)

(A true

Bernard Bottje.
Register of Probate,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

17-3w

.

16

3W

Holland Rusk Co.
Holland, Mich.

Cornelia

1

rotate.

It I* ordered, that

t
day of April
at ten o’c In he forenoon,
Register of Probate.
at said probate effice.
id is hereby apl>olncdfor examining a n llowlng said ac16-3w
court and hearing said tion.
It Is further ordered,
public notice
MICHIGAN — The Probate thereof be given by publLion of a copy of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
this order, for three succe e weeks prevloua
At a session of said court, held at the to said day of hearing. the Holland City
News, a newspaperprln nd circulatedIn
Probate offlee,In the City of Grand Ha- aid county.
ven, In said county, on the 18th day of
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Ige of Probate,
BERNARD BOTTJE,
r of Probate.
April. A. D. l«o«.
A
true copy.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

A.

D., 1908,

OF

of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of

Neighborhood Favorite.

Deceased

Itlon prayingfor the a ance thereof and
.'or the assignmentand btributlonof the
residue of said estate,.

KIRBY.

Judga of

Dd Kos

Jacob De Knstor harifclled In s«ld court
lie final admlnlstrmUon ount, and bis

Bernard Bottje

STATE
$l.oo Per Barrel
Broken rusks and crumbs, best
and cheapest feed for chickens,
young cattle, etc. $i.oo per barrel.

copy.)

P.

Kirby, Judge

>

In the matter of the ate of

Ntws, a newspaperprinted and circular
aid county.

EDWARD

£<!.•• ^>.

Probate, - a—

Jan Timmer, Deceased.
Willem Timmer hsving Med in said

STATE OF MICHIGAl-TheProbat©
Court for the County

t

Ottawa.

court

At a session of said ( rt, held at the
Mrs. E. D. Charles, of Harbor his petition praying tnat a certaininstrument in
Probate offlee.In the C of Grand HaMaine, speaking of Electric Bitters writing,purporting to be the last will aud testaven. In said county, onfre
day of
says: “It is a neighborhoodfavor- ment of said cecessed.now on file in said April, a. D. 1908.
ite here with us.” It deserves to court be odmltte to probate,and that the adPresent: Hon. Edwar^. Kirby, Judge
ministrationof said estate be granted to himof Probate.
be a favorite every where. It gives
self or to some other suitablei>erson.
In the matter of the tate of
quick relief in dispepsia, liver com
It la Ordered, That the
plaint,kidney derangement, malnuAlbert Hansen, eceased.
11th day of May, A. D. 1908,
;tritiou,nervousntss, weakness and
Mira Minderhonihnvlni Red In said court
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
general debility. Its actions on the probate offlee, be and is hereby appointed his final administrationsec nt, and his petlMon praying for the ollowant thereof at.d for
j blood, as a thorough purifiermakes for hearing said petition:
the assignment and distrilii on of the residue
Jit especially useful as a spring
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- of said estate.

medicine. This grand alterative
tonic is sold under guar ntee at
Walsh Drug Co’s, drug store. 50c.

tice thereof be given by publicationof a
It in Ordered. That th
copy of thla order, for three successive
llth day of May, A. D. 1908,
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspapei at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at salt)
printed and circulated In said county.
Probate offlee, be and in hereby appointed
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
for examining and allowing gaid accountand
FOR RENT or SALE seven room (A t-ue copy.) Judge of Probate. hearing «rid petition.
house, newly finished inside, barn
BernardBottjs.
It Is Further Ordered. That public noRegister of Probate.
and garden if wanted. Another new
tice thereof be given by publication of ft
copy of thin order, for three successive
15 3w
8-roora house, city water and sewer,
weeks previous to said day of hearing, la
between Central and College avenues
the Holland City News, a newspaper
on 19th street. Will give 2 year
printed and circulated In said county.
Sale
of
State
Landslease or long contract,easy paymente
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
to right party. Call or write withSTATE OF MICHIGAN, .)
(A true copy.) judge of Probate.
Bernard Battle.
out delay to 112
15th Street, Auditor General’s Department, >•

Tax

.

R. H.

&

L. n.

Railway

W.

Holland, Mich.

Lansing, April 1,

1908.

NOTICE is hereby given
certain lands situated in the

Double Track
m,

Flyer makes connection with Chicago Boat

Half Hourly service commencing
Busby, Supt.

Holland

MAY FIRST

Chas. A. Floyd. Gk P, F. A-

Grand Rapids

3W

that

*5

County

WANTED— Reliable married man
of Ottawa bid off to the State for taxfor farm work with references.
es of 1904 and previous years, and
Write W. W. Dickinson, R. F. D.
described in statements which will
No. 2, St. Joseph, Mich.
be forwarded to tbe office of the
Treasurer of said County, and may
Get Wise.
be seen at said office previous to the
On-est lohn is still here in the day of sale, will be sold at publid
shape of the best 5c & 10c cigar on auction by said Treasurer, at the
the
ij-tf
County Seat, on the first Tuesday
of May next, at the time and place
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea designated for the Annual Tax Sale,
never fails to tone the stomach, if not previously redeemed or canpurify the blood, regulate the kid- celled accordingto law. Said stat$
neys, liver and bowels. The great- ments contain a full descriptionof
est spring tonic, makes and keeps each parcel of said lands.
you well. 35 cents, Tea or TabJAMES B. BRADLEY,
lets. Haan Bros.
Auditor General.

market.

Registerof Probate.

)

STATE OF

MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
1 1 the matter ot tbe estate (d lUGo t d
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four

beig,

months

from the 28»d day

of March. A. D. 1908
have been allowed for Creditorsto present

their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceasedare i
required to present their claims to said
court, at tt j Probate Offlee In the city ot" f
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before the sard day Of July. A. D. M0 t!
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the Slrd day of July. a. D- 1908 *
at ten o'clock

In

the

forenoon.

Dated March 33rd. A. D., 1908.
P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

EDWARD

1

’’T

•

f

Aiuiionu \-uy news.
I
Everybody is w- t.
feel good and we fee. u

when our

.

digt-siiv

Life Pills ft gulau
stomach, livrr an I

4

>lew

»

lit
1

f,

ATTORNEYS

per-

—

r\IEKEMA,

at

*

.

good it does. 35 cents. Tea
Tablets. Haan Bros

The girl who take. Scotfs Emulsion ha* plenty of rich, red blood; the is

promptly attended

Office over 1st fctate Bank.

A

H., Attorney, Real

P.otofa n

Estate and Insurance. Office
McBride Block.

in

or

The reason
digestion is

BANKS

If. R. DetehiH’n Auh Diurrlir

W.

Diekema, Pres., J.

Cashier, H.
$100 if you have a chil l who soilp J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
bedding from incontenence of Stock, |50,000.00.
•water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,

Holland, Mich.

a girTt

Scoffs Emulsion

ir.

up a

a food dial builds ana Keeps

JT

REMERS, H., Physician and

^

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central

Ave.and

1M

St.

Does Your Automobile

/

Tire

^

Need Vulcanizing?

DRUGS & MEDICINES
Vlf ALSH, Drug Co. Druggist ailVA
and

v

'

5-DROPS’

We

ar.d
Phflrmapint Ful
aid Pharmacist.
Full stock of

have the only Automobile

Tire

and
do the work RIG-HT.

business.

Vulcanizer

25 E. Eighth Street.

Mr. Baxter writes: “Mj wife soflSrsd with
Bdstlo Rheamstism for sereo jeers. She wee
in arerj bed condition. After otlnf “6-Drops"
for three months It msde s peraLentows.
ThlswssoeTersljesrsecoendshelsstUlwsU.

in

the

city,

will

P^OESBURG, H.

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

^

ARIB ZANT1NG

«£

FACTORIES & SHOPS.
PLIEMAN, J. Wagon and

Car-!
aanasd bj Rheo- 1 ^ nage Manufacturer, Blacksmith !
maAlsm.Lumb&xo.
Solstice. Nea- and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agrirside. Kidney cultural
Trouble end kin-

Implements.River

?

I

Street.

Y

dred dleeeees.

|

IW

. "6
takan
Intern ally rids the

HUNTLEY,

a. PracticalMachinist
blood of the poi•mmnm matter andi
Mill - and Engine Repairs a
•elds which are
tbs direct osumJ specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
of these diseases^
near River St.
Applied axtsnaUj
t affords almost
Instantrsllsf from
pain, while ps^

MMlrsaaltsara
belnc effectedbj

ssrsa

simlliarIngredients.
Ur*» SUe BvtU. “S-PilOPS" (SSS Dmm) Sl.SSC
Ver 8^. by DrwoMfc

DeKOSTER,

all iviiiuo
nil
kinds Ul
of

Tie Jumping

iff

“Consumptionhad me in its
had almost reached
the jumping off place when I was
advised to try Dr. Kings New Discovery; and I want to say right

x
|

.

s?

my

now.it s»vej

life. Improvefirst bottle,

and after taking one dozen bottles
I was a well and happy man again."
Dr.
Vries,
says George Moore, of Griemsland,
N. C. As a remedy for coughs and
Otic* ruuirg froix h in 12 a.
%rom I l" 5 l\ M. Office over 210 Riv- colds and healer of weak, sore
lungs and for preventing pneumonia
er street.
New Discovery is supreme. 50c
Au» eue wishing 10 -re me <n

****

Or liefore uiTtce bitur« chif

y

nill

.

druggists. Trial bottle

Co.,

free.

RehUieiin 115 Kaei

Good

Capital Stock

*

Y
Y
to Y
Y
Y

$30,000

it

X

S

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

and offer for sale labout

t

STOCK

x

$5,000.00

%
3

In Large or Small

Y
Amounts

Y

18th Street.

Farmers Wanting

fer, I will give, free or charge,

LUMBER
work and

repair
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ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FREE K,l0vv'*nf<what itwastoauf

that they are

0 any afflicted a positive cure for Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas.Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
suffer longer; write F. W. W ILL! A vis,

li

Y

For information
address
Y
Y
Y The Holland Veneering
Y
West Sixteenth St
Y
call or

Co.

400 Manhattan Avenue New York,

Y
Y
Y
X
Y
Y
Y

Enclose stamp.

Take Laxative Rrorao Quinine Tab'ets All drugglste refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
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Dentist

and I1.00 at i^alsh Drug

Hu

Gladstone, lie Is n hustler, too, for all
his calm demeanor, and Is always at
work. He has been a busy man since
he was sent to parliament In 1880

secretaryof state for home

grasp; and 1

US Jake Stne^OMMWs

De

|

I

PI»m.

SWANSON 1BEUMATIC CURE COMPANY ment began with the

•«*.«•

Fresh
IfHI

I

I'

and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

TBIU BOTTLE FREE

sssr^^

in
au

Dealers

blood. dlsMtlring
poisonone substance and rsmovlax It frem the
ey
the

A

P)E KRAKER

purifying the

H. ASQUITH.

young man. and Mr
Asquith's political future was assured
from that time.
He Is a remarkably able lawyer,
with a fondness for epigrams, nud is
considered one of the keenest debaten
the commons has known since Mr.

21 West Sixteenth Street.

STOPS
THE
PAINS

C.L.

HSjmmKT
Blbllltles in the

Baxter. Kynaarllis.Via.

ais

affairs.

of BtroUK 1,ke"

tlonals. In the practice games

dow

80Uth Herzog showed tnarked abllit

one of his pet aversions as an

Inflelder.

He

^c!!Ln>enH °URt °f ,lordB* Whenever
covers considerable groun
woasion arises he advocates Its aboil- around short position, la a sure flelde
i and a fast and accurate thrower. H
An Exnort nn
>,B0 ,,nS th® kllBCk Of touching U bSH

MB
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with the library of congress, and be well as a nood hnsn rnnnpr
never did a better thing for It
1,1186 runDerwhen he seenred WorthingtonC. Ford jack Thonev ,.n-

than *

“

'|leJ!™d of

,h0

<lep«rt- Imprenlon ui»o III. adrent
,10*ton Americana.

*

h,:

!l"I'nt|Ttrl'’Une,“CCUmU'‘,B<1

Tome-

•cripta.
but
---- ----, --• Worthlngton'tmya
.. W. .....ifcuru
UU) S IHJIliething worth while for the government.
He has enrichedthe library,and he
himself is so rich In his learning that
-

wLi

of 'be American lcag£
He ta.*»en d«Utad tt. -B.U

Fines of 1100 each have been

*

1

1 iici

in

a

t

fl.

tell _

hurry away lest he should And them . basebaFconTml^l^
out. Out of his presence they

rd and WorthingtonC. l ord-three their trademark. Hereafter the app
brothers, all admirable In their way, | latlon will he the "red and white!
and now Worthington Is working on Tholr new uniforms show that the f
alone and Is doing his useful Job very
mous red hose have been replaced wli
well up in the library of congress.—
crimson socks with a broad white bat
Harper’s Weekly.
around the calf of the leg.
One reason for the change advance
Judge Gray of Delaware.
Is that there has been talk In the pa;
Judge George Gray of Delaware, to the effect that scarlet hose were ui
whose friends Intend to present bis canny, the sign and symbol of tt
name to the national Democraticcon- “hoodooed."
vention at Denver next July, is well
qualifiedto fill any position to which
Ambrose McConnell, the Best
he may he chosen. The record of hla Americans’new utility man, Is a u
public service Is long and creditable.
the of WlJllamatown,N. Y., where
Judge Gray Is a native of Delaware, was born April 20. 1884. He stan
by profession a lawyer, and Is sixty- five feet seven Inches and weighs 1
eight years old. From 1885 to 1800 he pounds. McConnell was with the Rt
represented his state In the United land (Vt.) dub five years ago. Tb<
States senate and since the latter year he went to the Troy (N. Y.) club
has been United States circuit Judge of
the Third Judicialdistrict.
:

President Cleveland signed his nomination to be chief justice of tl*> gu-

4

D

J urge m.

4PSCIAL ATTENTION OIVBN TO DIS
HARES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Eyes

Sight Calls Priimplly Attended lo-

»»»»

-

vsurimun 9
i

aTrinc.!Jp5£M
Mart ms. Oldeat aaenoy for ecu rinf patent*.

Properly

Office on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
found niffht and day. Citizens
Tlephone 110.

Fitted

•

tpcuSnStUt, irttboS chirnw tothoC°' r0Ct'‘T*

Scientific flmcrican.

Dr.

Jambs

Scott

All Operations Carefullyand Thor-

oughly Performed.

KILLthi

CURE

md

COUGH
thi

Office ever fiwKlnrg’s Drug Stere*

LUNGS

Insurance
C.

Dr. King’s

New

Diseurury

C8“ff *

TROUBLES.

EPUTOKP.

EIGHTH STREET

OSO BOX OBAT.

preme court of the United States, but
withheld It because he deemed Mr.
Gray’s service more valuable in the
senate. President McKinley named
him one of the representativesof the

Collection

Dykema

i

AMBROSE M'COXXELL, THE BOSTOR AMI
CASS’ HEW UriLITT MAH.

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

CitizensPhone 1743

OJkSTOXlX
the
^

Holland City

News $1

Bgastais
of

V

St.

Over Sluyter &

Bsais

OB MOKMY

Geo. Huizinga

Vander Mealen

East Eighth

Tfft&'&s
I

V

Attornet-at-Law

PRICE

FOR

»

38 E.
re

WITH

JwevblcHi

DBNTIST.

fourn>ontha.$l.BoldbyaU newideaiara.

rear:

O.

Subscribe Now.

a Year

ft

•esaed against the Brooklyn and Nasi
congressmen have to take him on vllle baseball clubs for Illegal draftln
faith. They go up to bis desk, and In
of Player Pluluyson from Lynn, Masa
the presence of a constituentthey tlm
ami that player Is returned to Lym
Idly pretend to a friendship with him
subject to Class A draft, according t
that they know Is hollow, and they
“ decision given out by the Nation!

signature on ever? box.

S LEDEBOER,

tti

Man.^rMcOo^

selling at reduced prices.

Anyone •endingn nketrh and description may
quicklyucortalu our opinion fr«s •bother an

n,

• *«*nor league

flret

ALL DRUQOI8T81 BOc. AND B!XO.

Drug

Office at

goods pertaining to the

sas

" d,D- ! ,l ,8

* ROOim"ny . m,,t ,n h,fast company
Gladstone saw the poa , shows enough clans to be able to win
a t regular position on the team, but
this may he the good fortune which
will fall to the lot of Chayley Herxog,
the new Inflelder of the New Tort Ni-

•Store, 8th St.

CURED BY SWAISOI'S

JSiarssasf

No*M
W',doni ^

PHYSICIANS

RHEUMATISM

For

ner^of
ylln*™
J g

girl’s strength.

V

WITH SCIATIC

hypniMieNo.

|

Schure, Cash. Capital Suck, S50,000.00

SUFI
IIED
SEVEN YEARS

I

is

CITY STATE BANK
Common ill and Savings Dept.
n
n ___ 0 n iy
B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver

Mr WIFE

&

h

UOLLAND
r\
D.

weak,

,

a

when

Beardslee,

Mokma,

Vice-Pree., G.

May be worth to you more than

that at a period

provides her with powerful nourishment in
c*rily digested form.

PIRST STATE BANK, Commer- cial and Savings Dept, G. J.

100.

if

—

*

plump, active and energetic.

VioBRIDE,. P.
^ *

Law

REVIEW,

_

—

G. J., Attorneyat

Collections

0.

Possess niarveious cnr^t v powers, removes all disorder*.,makes
health, strength and flesh. After
taking Hollister’s Kocky Mountain
Tea you’ll realize the w.ndrrful

wrlteaP.

are

linked together.

good

.

when he uses these pills.
Walsh Drug Co's., drug sum

f

Scoffs Emulsion

Girlhood and

ol

BASEBALL
ptlLUO

Herbert
H. --Asquith,
----------the
.uc new
uvr* prinM
_ ___ _
minister and first lord of the admiralty
of Great Britain, has been chancellorHefZOfl Of the New York Nationof the exchequerIn the Campbell-Banof ,h,,
...... ..
v-"
alt a Promising Youngster.
nerman cabinet since December, 1906,
when> it was formed. During the 111UMi of Sir Henry C.mpb.l|.B«nner U’CONNELL A CLEVER PLAYER
man, whom be succeeds, be has offlcl- >
•ted as spokesman for the government. 1
Tbe new premier U . Vorkehlrem.n, *mWi“" N,w U,ili,r
•bout fifty-six years old. He was
,, . Strenath#n Tsam— Rsda Rsprotege of the late William E. Glad- 1 ,,nqu,ih Blrthrlaht—Other Intereststone, whose attention was attracted 1 ,n®
Diamond.
-

|\

h

fectly one can't help

Britain'sNsw Prsmlsr.

HOLLAND, |MICH.

-r-

•working properly, hr.

PEOPLE or THE DAY'

Business Directory

•<nl>

United States to arrange the treaty of
peace with Spain. President Roosevelt
appointed him chairman of the anthracite coal strike commission,which in
1902-3 sent 170,000 men back to labor
at Increased wages and better living
conditions. Judge Gray Is unalterably
opposed to the admission of Asiatic
labor into this country.

play shortstop. Rochester drafted
young ball player from Troy and
next season farmed him out to Ut
Rochester recalled him last spri
and shortly afterward Providence j
chased his release.He Is a nati
batsman, a fast base runner and
clever fielder. In fact, he has all
good qualitiesthat go to make a
perior player.

Manager McGraw of the New 1
Nationals says that he has four met
his team that will surely bat over
this year. He names Donlln, Seym
Tenney and

B res nab an.

Holland City News.

8
LOCAL.

At the recent meeting of the
College council President G.
j.
Kollen's
report showed that of
Martin Vander Poel is recover
99
students
in the college departing ftooi a serious illness.
\ ment 85 are professing Christians
r,The saloons of Holland will go l and of the 191 in the prefatory
’out of existence at 10 o'clock tonight/,department151. are church roem^
1 c
d . " ~~
____
hers. The membership of the Y.
Rev. Joshua Roberts state superc ^ ls ,4I aod o( [he Y. W. C.
intendeni of the Baptists Missions
A. 75. During the year the library
came to this city on Monday to
receiveda total of 1258 new books
look after the Baptist interestsin
some of which are rare and conthis city.
sequently very valuable* Of this
The carpet weavery formerly number 551 were received from the
owned by William Ver Hoef has library of the late D. Cornell and
been sold to D. Grevengoed who 325 through the efforts ol Prof. J.

For Sale or Trade for City Property

Hope

r>

—

M

has moved it to his home on West B. Nykerk.
Seventeenth street.
The United States Civil Service
The will ot Mrs. Josie Adams, Commission announces that on
formerly Tracy St. Clair of this May 16, in this city an examination
city, has been fifed for probate. will be held for the positions of
The document devises an estate of clerk and carrier in the Post-Office
(40,000, one half of which is left Service. Clerks in offices of the
to Frank E. Adams, the husband, first and second class and carriers
and one half goes to the mother of in the city delivery service are de-^
Mrs. Adams.
vided into six grades, as follows:

_

A

improved farm of 100 seres,
a short distance from
this city, on a good road, near a school Most of
this is low, black and gray soil. Owner is a widow

Do You Need a Carpel or Sag now while joa are at

House Cleaning?
j

I*000;

a very large stock of Ingrains and a better assortment of j Velvets, Axminsters and Tapestries was
never shown in Holland. We can please
you with room size rugs also. , Will make
them up to fit any kind or size of room.

(1700
$6700
$4000
$5(00

Van flrt Furniture Co.

$6700

House Furnished Complete

$3200

23-25

WEST EIGHTH

ST.

$6000

|

No More

DARNING
HOSE

I

D

have taken the

sole

agency

$900

for the

'(~Men

,WorMn

Phone 1166. 30 West

HOSE”

8> Children

FOR LADIES

Van Schnft Onderzoek,”and
ally favorable for all kinds of cropsi
iUv. Henry Hospers on “The OfAnd the spring opens with the farm* fice rof the Ministry of the Divine

;

AJN

D

CHILDREN.

WowTVf

baskets.

These Hose

their future pastorates are; Gerrit

are

for six
A hole wearing

guaranteed

Hope

end.

A one story 6 roomed cottage, on 6th St. $900-00 easy terms, or
exchange for house in west
New, 9 roomed house, wired for electriclight, piped- tor hath, lot
50x126, located on 20th St., near Van Raalte Ave-, school. $1600.00
easy tenps. Will take vacant lot as part payment.
No. 257 W. 11th St , 6 rooms, also barn, lot 50x132. $300.00
cash, balance monthly payments, low rate of interest.
Fine 7 roomed house, with electriclight, gas, city water and good
cellar,located on 16th St , near Pine. $1900 00.
No. 32 W. 17th St., 8 rooms, city water, electric light, gas, fine
cellar, field stone foundation, full cement walks, fine shade trees. Will
sell with or without large barn. Easy terms.
Corner First Ave., and 10th St., 7 rooms and veslabule, city water
and gas, wired for electriclight, bath, basement and cement walks. (800
cash, balance long time mortgage at 6 per cent.
6 roomed house on 19th St., near Central Ave., both city and well
water, also small barn. (1150 00.
Fine residence on 16th St . near Central Ave., 9 rooms and attic,
front hall and stairway; electriclight, gas, city water and place for bath.
Will exchange for east end lot as part payment, or will sell on easy terms.
Lot 65x132. (2400.00
No. 110 East 16th St., 8 rooms, gas and city water, good cellar,
lot 55x132, also good barn of 16x24. $1600.00.
Have also a few other houses which I can exchange for vacant lots
y insut.
,

•

in

for

them

months

in that time, bring

us and you get another pair free of
6 pair

them back

charge. Sold

in

boxes

to
of

#

$2.00

stitute at the Chicago, all are grad-

the class
Dunk ley of South Haven, that he
of 1905, and will be honored with
paid $100 in cash as an advance pay
the degree of Master of Arts by
ment for the fruit.
their alma mater during the coming
At the sale of advertised state land commencements.
uates of

8th St., HOLLAND, MICH.

t

The members of the class and

in Colo Bosch of Sioux Center Iowa, to
zna Monday on business. He has
Lafayette,Ind.; Phillip Meengs,
rented a 66 acre farm there and says
Holland, to Ebenezer, Mich.; Marbe will make more money this year
tin Ruissarrd, Holland, to Grandthan he ever did in one season be
ville, Mich.; Cornelius Vander
fore unless some unforeeen calamity
Schoor, Grand Rapids, to Baldwin,
destroys all his fruit and crops. M r
Wis.; and G. J Pennings, Orange
Williams contracted last week to sell
City, Iowa, Iowa, to Arabia. With
all the peaches from 500 trees at (2
the exception of Phillip Meengs,
per bushel, just as they run, and the
who attended the Moody Bible in-

own

Real Estate and Insurance

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. CITY PROPERTY
will

sonth of South Haven, was

his

KOUW

ISAAC

NEVER
DARN

*i<4

hnyer will furnish

.

forciiy properly.

We

Mr.

So cot fidentwas the purchaser, S. J.

82 acres near street car line, about 8 miles from city. First class
buildingsand fine location,plenty of all kinds of iruit, good soil
well kept up. Will also exchange for a few acres near the city.
80 acres 3 miles n.e. of city, goal buildingswill sell all or part,
or exchange for city property.
80 acres on Interurbanline, soil clay and sand mixture, fine large
apnle orchard, and all kinds of other fruit, will sell all or part
and take some city property in exchange.
Bays one of the best farms in Monterey Township, only 4} miles
from Allegm, consisting of RK) acres, 2 sets of good buildings
and the very best of gently rolling soil.
For an A No. I. 80 acre farm onlv 2£ miles from Allegan, soil
all a gravely clay loam gently rolling, 40 acres into meadow, 20
acres of oats sown, all kinds of fruit, windmill and three wells, 2
good barns and large house, good silo, etc., will sell on very easy
terms.
80 acres 2 miles from Allegan, good building including silo,
good water supplv and good mixed soil gently rolling, only
(500 to (1000 cash balance long time.
Takes 400 acres of good grazing hind which is most bottom land
on the Kalamazoo River, some up land with 2 sets of buildings.
This makes a line stock firm, no belter land for pasture. Only
5 miles from Allegan. Will sell on very easy
y
20 acres in Gangees Township 2.y miles from small town plenty
of fruit, new house and good barn, for (200 more will put in all
stock ami tool's such as team of horses, wagons, buggy, mowing
machine, harrows,cultivators,etc. Will also take city property
in exchange.
10 acres of land without buildings,1£ miles from city, has three
acre grove with lake front, located near resorts will also exchange

terms.

$1700

g

liams, who lives on a farm five miles

2 miles from city, 4 acres fruit of all kinds, 3 Acres
some meadow, good six roomed house and fair barn,
plenty of shade. Makes good poultry and fruit farm.

20 Acres.

,

$3700

j

1908. F. L. Wil

Property

pastures,

j

the harvest for

Real Estate and Insurance

1704. Residence 1294. McBride Bl’k.

fOK SALE or EXCHANGE. Farm

'

era in high glee over the outlook for

.

We have

salaiy»

|

lot

Office Phone

j

1

and will sell for 14800. of which mortgage for half
can be assumed, or will take a good house and
in trade. Enquire of

JOHN WEERSINQ,

,

Little Charley Bruidechat disap- ^‘rst gra<^e.
secon(^
peared early Saturday morning and grade, salary $800; third grade,
his parentsl searched for him in salary, $900; fourth ^rade, sa ary
vain throughout the|day. At night ,
grade, salary $I|I00;
he was returned by Otto J. Schap, sixth grade, salary (1,200. Clerks
a farmer living five miles east 0f aD(* <:arners at first class offices
the city. The lad had gone out to will be promoted successively to
gather wild flowers and became the fifth grade, and clerks and carriers at second class offices will be
lost.
promoted successively to the fourth
At the meeting of the Ladiesf Aid grade. For applicationblanks inSociety of the First M. E. church struction, etc., apply to the secrelast Tuesday afternoonat the home tary of the board of examiners. All
of Mrs E. Taylor, 40 West Sixteenth applicationsmust be in the hands
street, a reception was held iu honor of Peter Newton secretary of the
of Mrs. E. Kincaid, who will move Seventh Civil Service distirt, Fedto Grand Rapids in a short time. In eral building, Chicago, by May 8.
behalf of the society Mrs. N. J.
Jenkins presented Mrs. Kincaid Western Tneologidal Seminary
The closing exercises of the
with a beautiful salad dish.
Western Theological seminary w'll
Col. Cornelius Gardner, formerly be held in Hope church on Wedof this city, now of the Sixteenth nesday evening, May 13, when a
infantry, U. S. A , and Mrs Gar- class of five young men will gradudener are the guests of Congress ate, all of whom, with one excepand Mrs. Diekemi at the Hotel tion, have chosen their fields of laDewey in Washington. Colonel bor in western churches in the ReGardener is on a|four months' leave formed denomination.
and with his wife will soon sail for
The program comprises addressEurope. Dun
the Spanish- es by G. J.Pennings and Martin C.
Amercan war Colonel Gardener Ruissaard of the senior class, and
commanded a Michigan regiment, Rev. Henry Hospers of Koseland,
and later went to »he 1 PhillippinesHI., on behalf of the board of
in command of a volunteer regi- superintendents.
Pennings,
ment.
who has volunteered his services in
the m ssion field in Arabia, .will
Prospectswere never brighter for
speak on “The Place of Foreign
--a good crop of all kinds of fruit than
Missions in the Old Testament;”
‘ they are at present in the fruit belt
Mr. Ruissard on “De NoodzakeljkThe past winter has been exception-

nicely located all

with good buildings,only

college of

descriptionsin Linsing this week
Trouble in Perk Aeeooiatlon
280acrpsof land in sections 6 and 7
Ex-AldermanJohn P. Creque, of
which was published in the News.
SpringLake township, was purchased Grand Rapids, now in Californis.has
jj B.— Also a line c f cheaper Hose fr im 10c up.
by Arthur Feenstra. This land is caused a bill of complaint to be filed in
the
United
States
circuit
court
in
Urd
located near the headwatersof Little
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PHONE 1166
Black Lake and not far from the Rapids against the board of derectorsof
the Macatawa Park association.
shore of Lake Michigan Mr. Feens
tranow owns nearly 500 acres in The petition recites the history of
1 debt was very much larger and
turned to them. This transaction was
that vicinity and is planning what the case and winds up with a prayer
in
that the statementshowed $11,854
a temporary accomodation.
will be the largest and most compro- for a restraining order against the
over
$15,000. The bill alleges that the
The new association according to
heusive celery iarm in this part of management of the association and
receipts
for the last year were $16,Michigan Mr. Feenstra moved to the First State Bank of Holland the bill filed, elected a board of dir723.36
in
addition to $6,000 received
ectors of nine members. Creque was
this section from Zeeland a few years which holds a $15,000 mortgage on the
from the sale of stock. All this sum
one
of
the
directors,
while
the
other
ago and has become one of the lead property. Judge Knappen issued the
it is alleged, was dissipated; that the
ing fanners of this part of Ottawa temporary injunction and set May 2, eight had Just one share each of the
stock,
a
sufficient
amount
to
allow
president R P. Finley Kansas City
His plans call for a spur of the Pere as the date when a hearing shall be
Mo., was paid a salary of $1,000 last
them
to
sit
as
members
of
the
board
Marqu tie to run into his firm one held on the temporary order.
of directors,and that the eight mem- year when the by-laws especially
he has contributeda good sum for
The case is docketed as John P.
this privilege. When the spur is Creque vs. The Macatawa associa- bers inaugarateda policy which was state that np salary shall be paid to
constructedhe intends to have large tion, Edward G. Raymond, city, Gra- away beyond the means of the asso- any officer.
And it is further charged that Nov.
quantities of fertilizer shipped in
ham Taylor, Chicago, George H. ciation to carry out
16,1907,the board of directors and the
from Chicago to spread over his
Coombs, St. Louis, Mo. No officers In
Creque alleges that the board ol president against the petitioner’s
acreage Mr. Feenstra also plans
the case are named.
directors refused to allow him to vote
the erection of a fine new home.
wishes gave a mortgage to the First
To Right Wrongs.
his own stock, and allowed Miller,
by a
State bank of Holland, for $15,000
Bram Van Vuren, the well The petition relates that In August Perry, Taylor, Coomb*
o(
aaMcla.
sufficient
for
,...'7 . ... .. mnnav heater it will
known fisherman and is son, Tim 1906, a committee of cottage owners the trustees to vote his stock instead
and
that
Irom
the
firat
the
board
of
Uon’
and
<™d'«oned
that
tlle
- Van Vuren, disturbedthe quiet and at Macatawa park formed a new corshould go to pay two notes, one for bathpeace ot la&t Sunday afternoon by poration and known as the Macatawa directors has by grogs extravagance
$5,000 and the other for $3,000, and
getting together for a family scrap association to take over the old Macaand in illegal and reckless manner any other Indebtedness that might be
Consumed by a properly constructed gas burner it will give a light
on the north side. Like most fam- tawa Park association and to assume
squandered the finances of the cor* incurred. These creditors are now equal to twenty candles for one and one half hours.
ily scraps the catise was a lot of title to the Parkway Landing hotel
poration
until now it is unable to pay threateningto commence attachment
argument on triffling matters mix*d and the wharves and some real esConsumed by a properly constructedgas fire it will sufficiently heat
its
indebtedness
and is financially proceedings to collect their bills and
with some old time misunderstand- tate which was owned and held by
the $15,000 mortgage,without making an ordinary room for one hour.
ings and resentments. A foot race, the old association because of wrongs wrecked.
a gun, a knife and other side issues the cottage owners thought the old
The bill also charges that a wild provisions to pay Creque, Perry and
Miller.
figured in the affray and when the
company were heaping upon them. It and reckless policy of extravagance
din of battle was silenced it was
For these reasons an injunction is
was to be a new company or associa- was the result, aqd many acts being
found that the son required the sertion to assume all the responslblliiesperformed contrary to the by-laws of asked for and an accounting had of all
vices of iwo physiciansto takesevthe association until the corporation the association’saffairs, and also that
of the old association.
era) stitches in his face. Probably
is
now reduced financiallyand unable the First State bank of Holland,be
The new corporationwas formed
a knife was responsible for the
to
pay Its debts, while the creditors stopped by injunction.
with the understandingthat the $50gash, probably an application of
000 in stock issued should be divided clamor for their money.
finger nails. But of these things
It is also alleged in the bill that on
among all the cottage owners pro rata
neither deponent saith not. For
On the ground that he Is an aiderJohn
P.
Creque,
Swan
Miller and July 17, 1907, in conformitywith the
they do not wish to see arrests
man, acting on the advice of the city
made. Hence no complaint has Henry Perry each advanced $10,000 provisions of the state law a statement was filed with the Ottawa coun- attorney the council committee 04.
to
take
up
the
$50,000
in
stock
Issued.
been lodged, and no Tories as to
ty clerk setting forth the company’s
the diversionare allowed to circu- Creque and Miller had 396 shares each
licenses, last night rejected Herman
late outside of the family circle. All while Perry had 397 shares, with the standing at that time, which was false Van Tongeren as bondsman for C. D.
we krow is that the scrap occurred understandingthat the stock should in that the sUtement showed the. iq,
Smith and Chas. Dykstra, druggists,
Citizens Phone, 1042
be sold at once and their money re- soclation had a debt of $11,854,while
and tome blood was lost.
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